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I ~:~ WASHINGTON (AP) _ The Federal Trade ;::: 
r . Commission Wednesday accused the nation's top \\\\ 

\\: three manufacturers 01 painkillers of unfair and :.:. 
misleading advertising. ::;: 

1\\ The proposed complaint challenges claims ::;: 

::: :e no!:~~~:':::~':7i: ~= jlj\ 
~,::.: .-e superior to others'. . ... .... 
::: Named in the proposed complaint were :;:: 
::: American Home products Corp. makers of Ana- :.'. 
::: cin and Arthritis Paln Formula; Bristol Myers f I Co .• ........ """ ...... erin. - "'" ", 

i 5:.~~='~::~ ~ 
f:.ii Cooler .... .. :=:' :;:: .... 

::11 LONDON (AP) ~ Britain's new Industrial ~~:! 
. Relations Court ",dered on Wednesday a l+day } 

:!'.~::; cooling-off period in the nationwide railroads :::: 
go.slow strike that has reduced tail traffic to a .. 

~f! cr:~ a~o~nr:SOed ~ u: ~r::r:~ in- .;::.:I.:i ... ~ 
1.: .. 1!:. ~~!mtrs~~~~~I~ their :::: 

The court said its orders should be complied ~;: 
::: "with the utmost possible speed in all dr- :.:. 
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it:.);.::,';:.'.:: WASHINGTON ~AP) - Selecbtive Service :~; 
Ulegally ordered conscientious 0 jectors to reo '::~ .. ,::'.l, 

port for compulsory civilian service while men 
with simUar low lottery numbers were not draf- :::; 

:::: ted, U.S. District Coort has ruled. . ... 
Some 8,000 objectors were ordered to report ~l\l I while 136,000 others with numbers below 125 in :::. 

t
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tor Service said. 
Judge Thomas A. Flannery, in handing down :':. 

:::: the decision Tuesday, said "if the back door is } 
:::: now unlocked for the lAs, and they have been :::. 
i:~: released from serving their country, It must also ... l,i:!,: 

iii: ~f~;. ~e COs who must be treated in a ;:~ 
N ~ 
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::,.:: .. :!,.:! Hurr';cane' ,?,?,? ~::: ~ ~ [ 
~: ~: MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - The National Hurricane :::: 

I =~;'==~~= I 
:::: However, Roxcy Bolton says she has uked the .:. 

:\~j :~~!!~~~:J~ts~ 1.'.:1. 

.:'. but has been ignored. t "They just won't change. They are too con- ::: 

'I ~S:~~!: , 
N ~ I Preparations ! 
.:' 'MoSCOW (AP) - A White House advance .~.;!.: l .. ::. team anived Wednesday to arrange President .'. 

NIxon's Visit next month and Soviet officialdom .::: 
::: displayed none 01 the anger voiced by the ~~~ 
[~ Kremlin over U.S. air attacks deep in North Viet- :.:. 
~ ~.~.' ::: nam. 
~: The team got a warm welcome from host of- ~~~~ 
;1: fIcIaIs; the Moscow press seemed restrained In 
... its comments on the Indochina war, and there 
!t Were some words of praise for the U.S. 
:::: astronauts on their way to the moon. 
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1:; to approve the Equal Rights AmeDdment, but 
::: IIUppOI1ers predict the states will need only two 
!i: years to put into the Constitution the broad ban 
$ . apinst diacrlminatloo an the baalI olles. 
;~ ..... ~ than one monthSenafter

Sam
Congresa

Ervin 
opaNisedc . ~ "'* 0lI[l opponent,. ,. ., 

~~ cailed "the. molt drutlc measure in Senate 
~ bistory," 13 states have ratified the amendmeIt 
N and a number rJ. oIhen IIeeIJI on the verge rJ. 

I ~~er, three state legislatures 'have voted 11~1 
~ IbinI( approving the measure and oppoaltian :;:: 
i 1M developed in aeveral others. ;::: 
~ ~ L............. :::: 
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MIGs attack U.S. warships 
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese MlGs at

tacked U.S. destroyers off North Vietnam Wed
nesday in the first such action of the war and one 
plane was. shot down, the U.S. Command repor
ted. ~t least two enemy torpedo boats .that joined 
the assault in the Gulf of Tonkin were believed 
sunk. 

An enemy threat also developed closer to 
Saigon, North Vietnamese troops cutting High
way 13 about 40 miles north of the capital. The 
North Vietnamese were reported pushing south, 
outflanking the South Vietnamese along the high
way. 

Hanoi's ground forces scored a victory in the 
central coastal plain and also put heavy pressure 
on An Loc. 60 miles north of Saigon. 

The American destroyers were shelling North 
Vietnamese coastal targets when the MlGs 
attacked. Torpedo boats swarming out from 
shore came under the guns of the guided missile 
frigate Sterett, the command said. The 
American destroyer Higbee was reported 
damaged in the air attack and four sailors were 
wounded. 

Enemy gunners hurled 1,600 rounds of shell 
fire into An Loc, 60 miles north of the capita\. 
It was the heaviest bombardment of An Loc 

since the enemy laid siege to the provincial 
capital April 7. The Saigon command said 102 
enemy were killed in fighting inside An Loc and 
four enemy tanks were destroyed in a clash 
about two miles outside the city. 

The coastal attack also severed Highway 1. 
The command did not indicate what targets 

were being fired upon by the U.S, ships when 
they were attacked. 

The incident was the third in four days I.n
volving U.S. warships, who are bombarding Nor
th Vietnam coastal targets in an attempt to blunt 
the North Vietnamese offensive in South Viet
nam. 

The cutting of Highways 1 and 13 are part 01 the 
enemy drive to disrupt South Vietnam's commu
nications and cut off rear support bases from the 
front lines. 

The United States poured in 500 air strikes 
across South Vietnam and another l00-ISO above 

The Higbee was reported to have gone to the 
port of Da Nang, but no details were available on 
the damage. 

The air-sea battle broke out 20 to 30 miles north 
of the demilitarized zone separating the Viet
nams at about 5 p.m. At least three MIGs opened. 
fire on the line of U.S. warships. 

Aground, the North Vietnamese swept down on 
South Vietnam's central coastal plaln, seizing a 
battalion base camp and a nearby district town 
and sending the defenders fleeing, field reports 
said. 

. the demilitarized zone in the southernmost quar
ter of North Vietnam in efforts to slow the offen
sive. U.S. B52 bombers struck within SO miles of 
Saigon for the first time in many months. Radio 
Hanoi said three U.S. planes were shot down over 
North Vietnam but there was no confirmation. 

On the ground in the south, field reports said 
North Vietnamese forces seized a battalion base 
camp and nearby district town in the central 
highlands, 300 miles northeast of Saigon. 

The command did not say how the MIG was 
shot down, but the warships are equJpped with 
antiaircraft missiles. 

The command statement indicated the enemy 
patrol boats did not fire. It said the Sterett 
opened up "on several highspeed surface contac
ts posing a threat to U.S. ships in the area." 

Demos push 
for war's end 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
House Democrats, spurred by 
the renewed U.S. bombing of 
North Vietnam, Wednesday 
moved toward their strongest 
action yet on end-the-war legis
lation, 

At a party caucus the Demo
crats set the stage for adoption 
of Ii resolution calling for the 
fixing of a date to end U.S. 
ground and air involvement in 
Indochina, subject only to the 
release of American war pris
oners. 

Opponents succeeded in de
laying final action Wednesday, 
but the party leadership promp
tly scheduled another caucus 
for Thursday, although the 
caucus normally meets only on
ceamonth. 

Wednesday: 

-The White House said Pres
ident Nixon has not decided 
what he will say in his promised 
announcement about troop 
withdrawal after May 1 when 
the target is 69,000 U.S. military 
personnel remaining in Viet
nam. 

And a spokesman said the 
President has not decided how 
or exactly when he will make 
the announcement although it 
still is scheduled no later than 
May 1. 

-In five hours of Senate de
bate on the war, Republicans 
endorsed Nixon's course and 
blamed the Soviet Union for the 
North Vietnamese offensive 
while Democrats urged an im
mediate end to the bombing of 
the North and an accelerated 
pullout of all U.S. forces. 

Silent vigil 

Antiwar Democrats ex
pressed confidence their resolu
tion wUJ be adopted if a major
ity of the 256 House Democrats 
show up so the caucus can func
tion. They expect the opponents 
to boycott the meeting in hopes 
of preventing a quorum being 
established. 

The only substantive move 
was made by Sen. Barry Gold-

, water , R-Ariz., who sought im
mediate consideration of his 
resolution praising the Presi
dent but was blocked by the 
Democratic leadership. 

All estimated 200 University of Iowa students, faculty and Iowa 
City residents gathered Wednesday along Clinton street for a 
sUent protest against the war In Vietnam, The two hour vigU 

. 

Demonstrators 
hold 'peace vigil' 

A two hour "peace vigil" attracted over 200 University of 
Iowa students, faculty and Iowa City residents to the east 
side of Pentacrest Wednesday afternoon, despite sporadic 
rainfall. 

The silent demonstrators, who came to protest the 
escalation of bombing in North Vietnam, formed a line along 
Clinton Street that stretched over a block and a half. 

Frank P. Leone, member of a local anti-war planning 
group, said the vigil was important because it gave people an 
opportunity to express opposition to the Vietnam war. 

He added that the vigil is a "sell-reflective thing. People 
taking part in the protest can realize their part in the war." 

Bruce R. Johnson, member of Students for a Democratic 
Society (SDS) , was quoted Tuesday as saying that this action 
would be ineffective. 

Leone said, however, that "a vigil probably is an 
ineffective way to express feelings, but you have to start 
somewhere." 

Among the many protestors wearing white armbands and 
headbands which signify mourning for the dead in Southeast 
Asia, was Susan M. Ross, a Cooperative member-the 
student body executive. 

Ms. Ross said the vigil was needed because it provided a 
place for people to voice opposition in masa. "It is necessaI1 
for people to display their anger against the war, because if 
'they don't, it will lead to total frustration. 

"Students and citizens must show their disapproval of the 
present situation, otherwise their anger will be hidden." 

Another participant in the vigil, John P. LePeau, N222 
Currier, said "the vigil is an attempt to show recognition that 
there is a problem." 

He also said, "the protest might change a vote or two, but 
most important is the effect it has on the demonstrators 
themselves. Through a vigil they are given an opportunity to 
realize their position in the problem." 

A member of the Communist party, who is on campus 
gathering signatures to place a Communist ticket on the Iowa 
presidential ballot, said these demonstrations are effective, 
but would be more effective if they were not Isolated. 

As the peace vigil concluded one of the protestors began a 
group shout. 

"What do we want?" be shouted. 
"Peace," was the answer. 
"When?" 
"Now," came the reply. 
Then a girl took up the lead: "What do we want?" 
There was no answer. 
"Nothln'," she said, as the line broke up. 

came in protest of the reeent escalation of U.S. bombing attacks 
on North Vietnamese sites. 

Photo by Hoyt E. Carrier VIII In other developments 

'Day of disgust' 
set to protest war 

The Iowa City Anti-War 
Coalition Wednesday night 
called for a "Day of Disgust" 
Friday to protest the increased 
bombing of North Vietnam and 
,has scheduled a ~ rally on 
the Pentacrest for Friday. 

The coalition is calling for a 
day of "alternative activit:es" 
Friday to show disgust over the 
escalation of bombing activity 
in Vietnam. 

Friday has also been 
scheduled as a day of 
nation-wide student protests 
and strikes. The local activists 
however, are calling on Univer
sity of Iowa students "to leave 
classes not to strike, but to par
ticipate in alternative ac
tivities. " 

A rally featuring speakers 
and petitions is slated for the 
Pentacrest at 12:30 p.m. 
Friday, according to temporary 
chairwoman Helen E. Herrick. 

Although the group expects 
the UI administration to ap
prove the Pentacrest site for the 

rally, Ms. Herrick said that the 
rally will be held even if the 
university withholds per
mission. 

Immediately following the 
rally, a silent peace vigil is 
scheduled along Clinton Street, 
to be followed at 2:30 p,m. by a 
teach-in and movies about the 
war at Wesley House and other 
locations, 

Joel Haefner, publicity chair
man for the coalition said, 
"Students are urged to discuss 
in their classes today how their 
class relates to the war ... 

He said that the coalition 
hopes that "all professors will 
partiCipate" in the classroom 
discussions. 

Persons wishing to help plan 
Friday's rally will meet at the 
Uhion Activities Center at 7: 30 
a.m. today, or they should con
tact Wesley House or the Crisis 
Center, Haefner said. 

He added that Friday's ac
tivities represent the beginning 
of continuing activities and that 

the protest is not a "one day af
falr ." 

Also scheduled for Friday is 
the picketing of the Federal 
Building in Cedar Rapids, 
Bruce R. Johnson, local SDS 
member said Wednesday after
noon. 

Johnson said that other SOS 
chapters would take part In the 
picketing, which is slated to 
begin at 2 o'clock Friday after
noon. 

The purpose of the picketing 
action, Johnson said, is not to 
halt work at the building but to 
call attention to the fact that 
• ' the government Is the 
culprit." 

Other local anti -war actl vities 
scheduled this week include an 
anti-war poetry reading and 
teach-in on the Pentacrest at 
noon Saturday, an ecumenical 
peace service at 1 p.m. Sunday 
on the Pentacrest, and an in
dochina exhibit in the Mall 
today through Saturday. 

Roe's dismissal upheld 
by school hearing officer 

The dismissal of controversial West High 
Scbool teacher Michael Roe was upheld Wed
nesday by Dwight Bode, hearing officer for the 
Joint County School District. 

Bode ruled that the Iowa City School Board had 
shown "good cause for dismissal of Roe and that 
a full and fair investigation" was made before 
his firing . 

Joseph JohIL'Iton, Roe's attorney, said the 
decision will probably be appealed. A further 
ruling on the case would be made by the state 
Department of Public Instruction. 

Roe's tumultuous teaching career came to an 
end last November when he was fired by the 
School Board for being "inattentive of his 
teaching duties." 

Roe taught a class of potential dropouts and 
problem students at West High, Critics charged 
that Roe's class lacked direction and that he 
allowed obscene slogans to be written on the 
walls of his classroom, Roe was strongly backed 
by his students who said that unconventional 
methods were needed to reach members of the 
class. 

Roe was also involved in controversy lut 
spring while teaching a sex education class at 
Southeast Junior High. After allowing 
homosexuals to speak to the class, Roe was 
suspended but later reinstated by the School 
Board. The dispute led to his reassignment to 
West High last fail. 

Roe is now a bartender at The Beer Garden, a 
local tavern . 

Apollo 
landing 
today 

HOUSTON-After a 
problem plagued 240,000 
mile journey from earth, 
the Apollo 16 astronauts are 
readying their spacecraft 
for a 2:41 p.m. touchdown 
on the moon today. 

Astronauts John M. 
Young, Charles M. Duke 
Jr. and Thomas K. Mat
tingly II slipped their c0m
mand ship into moon orbit 
Wednesday afternoon. 

"Super double fantastic 
burn," said Young. '''That 
baby . jyst rifled it right 
down the line, And now 
everybody's looking out the 
windows." 

Early this afternoon, 
Mattingly will maneuver 
the command ship Casper 
away from Orion, the lunar 
lander and two hours later, 
Young and Duke will fU'e 
the Orion's powerful 
engines for its descent to 
the moon's surface. 

After a three and 
one-half hour rest period, 
Young and Duke will crack 
Orion's hatch to begin a 
seven-hour exploration of 
an area thought to be a. 
volcanic lava bed fermed 
millions of years ago. 

The lunar visitOrs will 
spend 73 hours on the 
moon's surface and will 
make three exeursiOlll 
among the dusty, pocked 
mountains and rolUn, 
plains near the landing 
point. 

They will search for 
rocks and soil samples that 
will help scientists under
stand how 10ng-4ead lunar 
volcanoes sculptured the 
never-before-visited moun
tains of the moon. 
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Economy scores gain, 
but so does inflation 

Lone shot set 

Ulster riot, 

official says 
WASHINGTON (API - The nation's economy 

scored a strong production gain during the first 
three months of the year, but inflation soared to 
the highest rate in more than a year. the govern
ment said Wednesday, 

The Gross National Product, output 0( the 
nation's goods and services. increased by 11.8 
per cent or $30.3 biUion in the January-March 
quarter_ However, more than half of the in
crease, 6.2 per cent. resulted from higher prices. 

" I would acknowledge that the toughest 
challenge we're facing is the inflation part of it." 
said Secretary of Commerce Peter G. Peterson. 

With inOation stripped away from the figures. 
the economy actually grew by 5.3 per cent during 
the quarter. This compared with 5.8 per cent in 
the last three months of 1971. when the dollar 
growth of GNP was about $10 billion lower. 

In Congress. W. P. Gullander. president of the 
National Association of Manufacturers, testified 
that the wage-price control program is working 
reasonably well and opposed any radical 
changes in it. 

He told the Joint Economic Committee that the 
program is threatened only by what he called 
ill-informed and prejudiced criticism. 

George H. Boldt, chairman of the Pay Board. 
denied allegations by committee chairman 
William Proxmire. D-Wis .. that the seven-mem
ber board has deliberately delayed acting on 
large increases. 

Boldt testified that the board has generally 
kept increases within anti-inflation guidelines 
averaging 4.3 per cent. 

In Baltimore. a federal judge upheld the gover
nment in its suit which sought to bar A&P food 
stores from paying n union meat cutters wage 
increases of between 15 and 22 per cent. U.S. At
ty. George Beall said the suit was the first case 
testing the wage portion of the Phase 2 
guidelines. 

In commenting on the latest figures. Peterson 
said the high price rise resulted from what he 
called an anticipated postfreeze bulge in in
flation . 

Peterson said the bulge should disappear when 
statistics for the current quarter come in. Mean
while. the Price Commission is reportedly ready 
to tighten its control system to try to slow the in
flationary surge. 
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WNDON (AP) - Britain's 
senior judge reported Wednes
day that a single shot from the 
weapon of a lone guerrilla trig
gered Londonderry's Bloody 
Sunday in which 13 civilians 
were killed . 

But 6O-year-illd Lord Widge
ry. an ex-soldier and the na
tion's lord chief justice, placed 
equal blame for the Jan. 30 
shootings on : 

-Roman Catholic demon
strators who defied a ban on 
marches. 

-British soldiers who aban
doned their low profile attitude 
in order to arrest stone-throw
ing assailants. 

pokesmen for Catholic 
groups immediately denounced 
Widgery's findings as white
wash and lies. 

Representatives of Protes
tant-based bodies praised it as 
fair. 

rime Minister Edward 
Heath , whose Conservative gov
ernment ordered Widgery to 
start his one-man probe nearly 
three months ago. accepted the 
analysis as "objective, pains
taking" and truthful. 

But even as members of Par
liament leafed through the ac
count. the violence ground on in 
Northern Ireland. 

VI to host meeting 
on dormitory living 

An estimated 200 students from the 
Midwest are expected to attend a con
ference of the Great Lakes 
Association of College and University 
Residence Halls (GLACURA) at the 
University of Iowa June 16 to 18. ac
cording to Nancy L. Heisman. chair
woman of programming for 
GLACVRA. 

The conference , " Residence 
Realities," is sponsored by the VI 
Associated Residence Halls (ARH ). 

The conference will feature 
workshops on black-white relations in 

the dorms; theft and personal safety ; 
health food in the dining service ; 
educational and recreational 
programming ; adaptations of dorms 
to student needs ; and leadership in 
dorm government. 

Featured speaker will be Rona,d 
Barnes from a Minnesota experimen
tal city who will speak on future 
changes which can be applied to dor· 
mitory living. Ms. Heisman said 
suggested changes will include coed 
rooms and turning older dorms into 
small apartments 

Search for 

'ugly man' 

is underway -------------------------
The Midwest may be known 

for its beautiful people. but 
Iowa City's quest for the ugliest 
man on campus is underway. 

Sponsored annually by 
national service fraternity 
Alpha Phi Omega, the contest 
accepts entries from all housing 
units. Sponsors make up, dress 
up, and in any way dis£igure 
the i r contestant to be 
photographed for display. 

Polling locations this year 
will be in front of Iowa Book and 
Supply and Old capital. 

At a penny a vote , winners 
will be decided by total amounts 
collected. All donations will be 
forwarded to the district 
Muscular Distrophy fund. 

The contest collected over 
$300 last year, with traveling 
trophies and permanent 
plaques going to Delta Zeta 
sorority and Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity . 

Contest chairman Dave Vp
degraff expects to collect more 
this year with added contestan
ts. 

UMOC is a national project of 
Alpha Phi Omega. 
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Indian Toe Ring' 

WATER BUFFALO SANDALS 
NOW 

ON SALE AT 

----------Several Other Sandal Styles 

$3.90 To$7. 90 
Now thru Saturday I 
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II 126 E. Washington I 

1 ______ -------------------

COUNTRY COBBLER'S 
Women's Sandal Sale 

Still In Progress! 
Values 
to~ ........... NOW 

The Early Bird Gets 
Their Choice of Sandals 

AND 

WOMEN'S SWIMSUITS 

AT Y2 Price 

~ 
126 E. Washington 

Nixon aide will testify 
for Senate ITT inquiry 
WASHINGTON lAP, - Pc.. '" "" """m;I"" the ""'" ""- """''''.",. w, """"'" ,I ITI", p'''''' to -. [ 

idential aide Peter M. Flanigan fidant to the President Nixon his request after columnist Jack major portion of the cost. 
said Wednesday he'll allow cleared the way for a prece- Anderson pUblished . what .he From the same wi~ seat. 
members of the Senate dent-setting appearance Thurs- said was an lIT mtraofflce Mitchell told the comrmttee on 
Judiciary Committee to ques- day at hearings called to recon- memo linking the antitrust set- March 14 : "I do not, as of this 
tion him on what he knows sider the nomination of Richard tlement and lIT's pledge of at date. know what arrangements. 
about locating the Republican G. Kleindienst to be attorney least $200.000 to underwite the if any, exist between lIT or the 
national convention in San general. c~nventlOn . Anderson at- Sherat~n Hotel .Corp. and ~ 
Diego. Flanigan will answer ques- tnbuted the f!1Cmo to M.rs. Republican National Comml\

In a concession to Democrats lions also about the out-ilf-court Beard but she smce has demed tee or between lIT or any other 
settlement of three antitrust she wrote it. subsidiaries and the cil~' of San 

GOP meet 
in Miami? 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
spokesman for the Republican 
National Committee confirmed 
Wednesday that the party is 
looking at Miami Beach as a 
possible convention site. even 
though the GOP still intends to 
meet in San Diego. 

The spokesman said San 
Diego is still first choice but 
that if phYSical reqUirements 
are not met there. "I don 't think 
the option to move has been 
eliminated." 

"We don't intend to leave at 
this time. but we are looking at 
all the options and Miami is the 
only option" for another site, he 
said. 

The spokesman said at least 
1.300 more hotel rooms must be 
reserved in San Diego to meet 
the Republicans' minimum re
quest of 12,500 rooms. 

A spokesman for Florida Gov. 
Reubin Askew said the 
Democratic governor has been 
approached indirecUy about 
holding. the GOP convention in 
Miami Beach. 

Askew does not want to be in
volved, the spokesman said. un
less approached directly by the 
White House or the party. 

The Democrats already plan 
to hold their Presidential Con
vention in Miami this summer. 

suits against the International Republicans on the commit- Diego or any agency then-of." 
Telephone & Telegraph Corp. tee. a,nd top Justice Departm~nt In anot~er contradict~on. Rei-

Even as the committee was offiCials had told the White necke said he never diSCussed 
assured Flanigan will testify House they feared the Klein- the convention with Mrs. Beard 
Thursday, there were new con- dienst nomination would be lost until May 16 or 17 at a lunch at 
tradictions on how the conven- unless Flanigan appears. even the Carlton hotel in Washington. 
tion was placed in San Diego. though the committee had voted Mrs. Beard testified the lunch 

California Lt. Gov. Ed Rei- unanimously to approve it prior was in January or February 
necke directly contradicted tes- to the Anderson column. and desc~ibed it as the orig~n 0( 
timony given the committee by In testimony Wednesday. Rei- a campaign With her old frl~nd 
lIT lobbyist Dita Beard and for- necke said he gave a full report Remeck~ to get the conventIOn 
mer Atty. Gen. John N. Mit- to Mitchell Sept. 17. 1971 on Ci- to San Diego. 
chell. nancial arrangements for the -

The hearings on Kleindienst's convention. including Sheraton- Texas has more deer than 
any other state. 

SPECIAL 
ONE ' DOZEN DAISIES 

$1 25 . t. ~~" 
Thurs., fro, ~r Sat. ~Ii\ 

t\e~eJt flOrist ~»l' .'~ 
GREENHOUSE 
410 Kirkwood 

,., Dilily 1-6 Sat '·5 Sun 

FLORIST FLOWERLAND 
14 S. Dubuque 

8-9 Mon 8-S Weekdays 

211 Iowa Ave. 
open 9-5 Weekdays 
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Vest Look does its' Thing in 
Lengths in the new 

Junior Department 

Many tops are available in spring styles 
ranging from short sleeve shrinks to the 
longer vested looks. Spring offers the 
plunging V, U-shape, and crew necklines in 
ribs, crochet, and designed knits. The color 
hues are pinks, lavenders, blues, heathers, 
and ' beiges in S, M, L sizing. Let It be layer 
looks in spring, then bare it for the hot s~n. 

JUNIORS-SECOND FLOOR 
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'TTger%·cage;-dISCOverer""ShOWS~Indo'~r6Tt-
By KEVIN McCORMALLY business hours each oCthethree the essential similarity of the money to support their equal space with scenes of he uncovered the tiger cages the book. of poems from the In-

r 
Dally Iowaa City Edltor days. culture if the two regions," ac- families." war-related incidents and only explanation given was dochma ~'ar. bl'c 

The American who exposed The project includes an cording to a brochure ex- The project also depicts "the problems. "special reasons." At that time Luce wll~ also present a pu I 
the 'tiger cage" torture method exhibit, movies and lectures on plaining theprojecl. political repression in Viet- " It is an attempt to increase the Washington Evening Star l~ture Frtday a~ 8 PI·me·hat t~e 
in a South Vietnam prison last Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos. " The importance of Viet- nam." The maps which were American understanding of the said those reasons were. "He First Congregatl~ urc , 

( }'e&r will be in Iowa City today It is being sponsored here by the namese family life is also un- drawn by former inmates of people of Indochina, and Viet- knows toomuch." on the corner of Chnton and Jef· 
through Saturday with an University of Iowa Association derlined in the exhibit, " the Con Son prison island, and given nam in particular and make it ferson Streets. 
exhibit showing the peoples and of Campus Ministers and the brochure says. "The display to Don Luce to enable him to understandable for Americans While in Iowa City, Luce will 
cultures of Indochina. Women's International League highl!ghts the soci~l corrosion ~ind ~he famous tiger, c~es, are who have never been subjected also take part in an anti-war 

Don Luce, who spent 12 years for Peace and Freedom. of Vietnamese society caused m thiS part of the exhIbit. to the dilemmas of the Second teach-in on the UI P~tacrest 
in Vietnam before the Thieu "Throughout the display. pic- by th~ massive intervention of The brochure continues, "The Indochina War." Saturday at noon. SAccom-
government withdrew his visa, tures of daily life in South Viet- Americans: pictures of bars exhibit is not a display of While in Vietnam, Luce was panying Luce, with th project 
will display the IndOChina nam are juxtaposed with pic- and brothels and some of the atrocities. It pi~tures everyday an outspoken critic of the war and at the teach-in, will be 
Mobile Education Projectatthe tures of North Viet - thousands of ~lrls who have !Lfe much as It has been for and the Thieuregime. When his Jacquelyn Chagno-n, Who 
Mall Shopping Center during nam-inescapably emphaSizing become prostitutes to make thousands of years and shares visa was revoked shortly after worked with Luce to compile a 

Expected action on awarding 
a one-year contract to the Iowa 
City Alarm Co. for operation of 
the police alarm board was put 
off Tuesday when a dispute 
developed over ownership of the 
board. 

The City Council was to have 
voted on awarding the contract 
to W. Keith Spurgeon, owner of 
the firm, but action was delayed 
when City Atty. Jay H. Honohan 
said it was not clear who owned 
the board. 

Honohan said Wednesday, 
"!t's a dispute between people. 
Yesterday, the Night-Eye Corp. 
said that they owned the board. 
We were under the impression 
that the Iowa City Alarm Co. 
owned the board." 

Elliot D. Full, major 
stockholder in the Night-Eye 
Corp. said Spurgeon does not 
own the board but is only the 
manager of the enterprise. 

Full said, "The city should 
know better. I designed the 

system 10 years ago. Mr. 
Spurgeon just runs it. " 

When asked about Spurgeon's 
contention that he is sole owner 
of the present system, Full said, 
"Maybe he hasn't read his con
tract lately, or perhaps he lost it 
entirely. If he does read it, he'll 
understand that he has no 
power to sign a cootract with 
anyone. " 

Full also said that Spurgeon is 
in debt to the Night-Eye Corp. 

"He owes us thousands of 

New Viet bombing sets off 
• 

dollars, we've backed him in a 
number of circumstances, and 
we haven 't seen a nickel from 
him, " Full said. 

Honohan said he would con
tinue to investigate the owner
ship dispute before he advises 
the council on granting the con
tract. 

The alarm system has been a 
source of controversy at council 
meetings over the past several 
months . In order to avoid 
having more than one board in 
the station, the council was ad
vised by Acting City Manager 
Ralph E. Speer to award an ex
clusive contract to Spurgeon's 
firm . 

His talk, free and open to the 
public, will follow a 6 p.m. Viet
namese dinner at the church. 
Reservations for the dinner are 
$2 except for students who will 
be charged $1.50. 

In Vietnam • • • 

campus antl-war protests 
By Tbe Associated Press barricading some buildings and 

picketing. 
They ignored or burned 

copies of restraining orders is
sued by a State Supreme Court 
justice. 

thmouth, Harvard, Pennsylva
nia, Princeton and Yale. Also 
signing was Jerome Wiesner, 
head of Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. 

Greatest Advance Since the 
Typewriter was Invented! 
No More Smeary Erasing

'·:·:·:·:·:.&'.1 Covers Mistakes Instantly, 

1. 

North Vietnamese MIG and torpedo boats aUacked U.S. 
destroyers in the Gulf of Tonkin off North Vietnam Wednesday, 
,'!.Indlcated on this map. U.S. Command said one plane was shot 
down. all Americall ship wall damaged and lour saJlors were 
wounded. To the sou lh. North Vietnamese troops overran and 
captured the nearby district town of Hoai An. 

Court hears 
Gravel case 

The presidents of the eight 
Ivy League schools in a joint 
statement issued Wednesday 
condemned renewed bombing 
in North Vietnam and also crit
icized coercive student strikes. 
At the nation's colleges and 
universities. meanwhile, stu
dents planned votes on a coor
dinated antiwar strike Cor 
Friday. 

The Ivy League statement, 
which noted the presidents were 
signing their names "per
sonally" and not for their in
stitutions urged full dis
engagement and opposed con
tinuation of the air war for any 
purpose other than immediate 
protection of U.S. troops in the 
process of withdrawal. 

In Wisconsin, 2,000 antiwar 
protesters massed at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin in Madison 
and marched to the state capitol 
several blocks away. 

About 20 of their number 
stalked out of a meeting with 
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey after he 
reCused to call a speciallegisla
tive session to shut off the 
state's war resources and open 
the capitol to all the demon
strators. 

Permanently! 

SEr,F-CORRECTING 
TYFEWRITERRIBBON! I 

I 

I, 
I 

WASHI NGTON lAP ) - For 
, the first time in history the 

Senate went before the Supreme 
Goort to argue a case. It was a 
plea to keep a federal grand 
jury from questioning Sen. Mike 
Gravel a bout publication of the 
Pentagon Papers. 

The Senate was represented 
in the historic argument 
Wednesday by Democrat Sam 
J. Ervin Jr. of North Carolina 
and Republican William B. 
Saxbe of Ohio. Neither said they 
liked what Gravel did and 
Saxbe called his conduct "out
rageous . 

But. without qualification, the 
two senators said the Con· 
stitution flatly forbids the grand 
jury in Boston to subpoena 
either Gravel's assistants, even 
one hired for the project itself, 
or " third parties" about 
arrangements for the' 

Pick directors 
for UI agency 

f 
Directors were chosen Wed

nesday night for the University 
Programming Services I UPS) . 

Susan M. Pence. Kelly D. 
Nelson and Peg A. Pattee were 

, 

[ 
011 

chosen to fill the executive 
branch of the UPS. Other direc
tors are Dan Satorius, Refocus ; 
Michael J . Lensing, special ser
vices ; David Kragskow, dan
ces ; Cathleen B. Johnson, 
public relations; Michael 
Meloy, contemporary affai rs; 
Greg Johnson and Chris Lineau, 
travel; and Judy Mass. fine ar
ts. 

The directors were chosen by 
the outgoing Union Board direc
tors after a series of interviews 
in which representatives of 
other campus organizations 
participated. 

UPS is still looking for ap
plicants to head next year's film 
area, although all of the direc
tors chosen Wednesday night 
will talll' over immediately. 

Help sought 

for recycling 

Citizens for Recycling needs 
15 people Satwday to help bun
dle newspapers which have 
been collecteq throughout the 
city. 

Joel Stevens, director of 
operations for the group, said 
volunteers should meet at the 
east entrance of the Union at I 
p.m. Saturday. He said no more 
than two hours' effort is being 
asked. 

Persons with questions about 
the recycling effort can call 
353-4548 for more information, 
he said. 

publication oC the once-secret 
study of the origins of the Viet
namwar. 

About 500 students at Colum
bia University in New York 
voted Wednesday to shut down 
the school and succeeded in can· 
ceiling a number of classes by 

* 
The Ivy League schools are 

Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Dar-

* * 
Ervin. who many observers 

accord the highest level of con
stitutional scholarship in the 
Senate. said both the "speech 
and debate" clause of the Con
stitution and the First Amend
ment's free speech provisions 
protect not only Gravel. an 
Alaska Democrat, from being 
questioned by either the execu
tive or judicial branches about 
his "legislative duties," but 
prohibit questioning anyone 
who helped him do his job. 

War pro.testers annoy 
ROTC cadets at Ames 

No one was arrested, al
though the demonstrators broke 
into groups in an unsuccessful 
attempt to penetrate a line of 
city and county police encircl
ing the building. 

While some student bodies 
have already voted to strike on 
Friday, as urged by the Student 
Mobilization Committee and 
other groups, studen~ at MIT, 
Brown, Holy Cross, Harvard, 
Dartmouth, Yale and several 
California schools have sched
uled strike votes. 

The "speech and debate" 
clause. which says members of 
Congress may not be questioned 
"in any other place" actually 
means, Ervin said : "You must 
keep off this legislative grass." 

The white-haired senator 
added an afterthought that he 
was prompted to use the ex
pression by walking across the 
grass greening in Washington's 
springtime from the Capitol to 
the Supreme Court. 

Gravel called a special meet
ing of a buildings and grounds 
subcomm ittee last summer 
solely to disseminate to the 
public the contents of the Pen
tagon Papers. 

AMES, Iowa (AP)
About 60 antiwar demonstra
tors, carrying wooden crosses 
and the intestines of a dead 
sheep, disrupted a Reserve Of
ficers' Training Corps class at 
Iowa State University here 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Can vote 
Students in the University of 

Iowa College of Education can 
vote today for representatives 
to the college's Student Ad
visory Committee. 

Any student who has been ad
mitted to an undergraduate 
teacher education program or 
to the graduate program in 
education is eligible to vote if he 
is registered this semester. 

Polls, which will be open from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 6:30 to 7 
p.m., will be located on the 
second floor of the Jefferson 
Building and the first floor of 
East Hall . 

SPECIAL 

Th. 

This Week 
Your old cartridge is 
worth $25 trade-in 
for the famous 

Shure M91ED 

leg. $54.95 

SAVE $29.95 

Stereo Shop 
"Where Service Is part of the Deal" 

935 S. Linn 338-9505 

There were no arrests as the 
group mingled with the ROTC 
marchers, attempting to dis
rupt the drill . The class contin
ued despite the visitors. 

The protestors formed a line 
across from three cadet squads 
and marched slowly toward the 
cadets while chanting antiwar 
slogans . . They then mingled 
with the cadets. 

Art San dean, ISU dean of stu
dents, asked the demonstrators 
to clear the floor and most of the 
protestors moved to tlie side 
and threw their corsses to the 
floor. 

In Eugene, Ore. , an apparent 
antiwar protest took the form of 
what authorities said was a 
firebombing attempt at the Uni
versity of Oregon's Air Force 
ROTC building. 

Two liquor bottles filled with 
gasoline and wicked with a par
tly-burned rag were found at the 
building early in the morning 
Eugene police reported. 

Come Pick 
From Our 

Spring 
Crop 
of fashions 

WILLARD'S 
women's apparel 
130 e washington 

I 

Most e~citlng. needed advance since the typewriter was invented! As 
of th iS moment . every messy, smudgy, smeary typewriter eraser in the 
world hits the scrap heap lor good. No more erasing_ver! Bottom 
half of miracle ribbon is like a magic waml that makes errors disappear 
before your eyes . To make corrections, just back space. shift ribbon 
selector and retype error. Presto I White ink makes error completely 
invisible. Order extra ribbons lor friends. This is one gift they'll love 
you fori No COOs. 

MAIL ORDER MART. D.pt. 14 
2701 St.rlington Road. Sull. 132 
Monro • • Lou l.lana 11201 

Please send me the Quantity of robbons checked below. II not setislied. 
I Will return ribbons With," 10 days lor lull relund. 
o 1 ribbon 13.50 0 2 ribbons $6.00 

Brand N.rTMI Df TYlHlwrlter - Ch.ck Modll Below 
o Stand.rd ~ Electtlc C Port.ble 
N.m. _________________ _ 

Add,« .. 

GOING 
OUT OF 

BUSINESS 
SALE OPEN 

TONIGHT 
'Til 9 

Accor~ing to Urban lenewal plans, our building is 
scheduled for demolition. This is your opportunity to 
beautify your home at once-in-a-blue-moon savings. 

STORE HOURS: 
Mondav and Thursdav,' a.m. to' p.m. 

TuesdaV, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday,' a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Easy Terms 224-22&-228 South Dubuqae Sf. 
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This country is going mad. Everyday it gets more mad and 
before it'll have to be destroyed. ---

~ 
The federal government is not only busy destroying other 

country. The needs of big business are now so great that the 
government feels forced to go out and develop new and more 
productive ways to rid the earth of its resources. 

Remember Amchitka? Remember the people who warned the 
country that an atomic blast of its magnitude could trigger an 
earthquake? If not now maybe in 1,000 years. Amchitka happened 
anyway and when the world didn't crack in half the government 
got in its "I told you so's" and went on to do it all ~gain. 

Now the Atomic Energy Commission wants to detmate more 
than 4,000 underground nuclear explosions. Near moun~ains. Near 
animals. Near people. As planned, each blast would mvolve the 
detonation of 100 kilotons. That's five Hiroshimas. More than 4,000 
times. In the good old U.S. of A. 

And that's only this week's strangest madness. Oh, there have 
been many more: 

The Supreme Court this week has decided that. loyalty oaths are 
constitutional. A Boston SOCiologist who was fIred because she 
refused to say "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I wi~l uphold 
and defend the Constitution of the United States of AmerIcan and 
the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Massachusett~ and that I 
will oppose the overthrow of the government of .the UOlted States 
of America or of this commonwealth by force, violence, or by any 
illegal or unconstitutional method ." . . , 

The Supreme Court said the oath was okay. It said It couldn t 
waste its time "correcting grammar" and the woman is jobless. 
She wouldn't join the party. You can be Republican or Democrat, 
but if you're not American, you're gonna get your ass kicked . 

The whole escalation of the air war shows that Nixon cannot 
make the programs he invented succeed. It was Nixon who 
bitched about Lyndon Johnson, saying that he had gotten this 
country deeply involved in war because he refused to allow South 
Vietnam to fall into Communist hands . At any cost. 

Nixon 's doing it now. We 're going to pull out, he says, but we will 
not allow the Communists to take over. Those two statements are 
contradictory, and, while promising us a decade of peace, Nixon 's 
bombing Southeast Asia like the Communists are marching east 
from Maryland. 

It 's too late , and each week it gets worse. Nothing we can do, I 
guess but find the best way to eliminate it once and for all. 

. of ~ .. j. J 
. . ;:, 1 '" . .-, ..... " •• ,..'\. .......... ". . r.,. .• '\. 
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Oetting really 
a student: "what do you think is going to happen this spring?" 
another student: "i don't know, probably nolhing ~ what Ho you 
think? " 
a university administrator: "we don't expect any t:oub~e ~n 
campus this year, but we do want to keep on top of the situatIOn III 
case something developes ." 
a security committee chairman: "no one ex~cts an~~ing to 
happen, but let's organize a monitor system m case It sever 
needed." 
a social concern committee: "let's talk things over so that nothing 
developes this spring." . ' . 
a university president: "in case of a natural dls~ster (or .clvil 
disobedience) we'll have this emergency board available to direct 
things. " 
a mayor: "whatever happens , we should be backed up by the 
ordinances nceded to maintain law and-or order." 
a sherrif: "this year, were going to be ready." 
a governor : " it 's spring in an e).ection ye~r; we~e going to l~t 
them know right from the start that when a rIOt begms, my man IS 
going to be in charge;" , . . , _ 

Is anything going to happen in Iowa City thiS sprmg? How could 
it help but happen with the "escalation of expectation" from aU of 
the local and state officialdom in the past few weeks. When school 
opened in 1970 The Daily Iowan pimped everyone by having a 
daily countdown to the day when, rumor had it, Iowa City was 
going to explode. Things are not as anxious now as they were then, 
but you'd almost think that public officials are trying to instill the 
same tension (or hilarity) that the DI achieved in 1970. 

This is not to say that all of this riot preparation will contribute 
to any of the unrest that might or might not occur in the next week 
or two; but it's highly doubtful that it will serve to prevent the 
very disturbances its being created to handle. 

However, since the student community here has had all of this 
riot preparation thrust upon it, with little or no input in the 
formulation of the riot control plans, at the very least we should 
have a representative on the new Emergency Operations Board. 
And that representative should have equal voice and vote with all 
other board members. 

In spite of the constant reminders that the emergency board is 
also being established to handle natural disasters, it clearly has 
been set up to control riots and civil disobedience at the Uni~ersity 
of Iowa. Besides, how many tornadoes, floods and hurricanes 
have hit corn city in the last few years. 

President Boyd, listen to the Coralville City Council, and the 
Cooperative, both of which urged last week that you pu.t a stude~t 
on the emergency board. We realize that the creation of thiS 
policy-making board may not hav~ been your idea, ~~~ ~at you 
may not be thrilled with delegating your responslblhtles to a 
borad overwhich you have little control. Yet the time for these 
considerations has padded. 

The board is a reality now, and we should be represented on it. It 
is neither unreasonable nor undesireable to have a student on a 
board which conceivably may set policy that will substa.ntially 
limit the freedom of 20,000 people. What if the board decides to 
close the dormitories to gain and admit residents only upon 
showing proper identification; what if it decides to ban all rallies 
on the pentacrest; what if it decrees that no one should walk 
around campus after 9:00 p.m.; these are all within the realm ~f 
the decision making powers of the new board, as we understand It. 

Almost every decision the emergency board makes will have a 
substantial impact upon the students of the university. Let us be 

represented in that decision-m~ ~ 

Opposes fee 

To the editor: 
I would like to point out my 

view on your r{.'Ccnt article 
entitled "$7 fee to ride shuttle 
bus"?" ] totally disagree with 
the $7 mandatory fee . I also 
think that the shuttle bus 
system is fine and should 
continue to operate. I am only 
against the proposed way of 
financing the system I have 
stated my reasons for objecting 
to the finanCing system below : 

I . 1 personally live in Coral
ville and I drive daily. I am able 
to park on campus, so I am 
within reasonable walking dis
tance or all the campus . 

2. Many peoplc would rather 
walk or ride a bicycle than pay 
the $7 . 

3. By making it mandatory 
for students to pay $7 for bus 
rides thcy never use is im
posing on students rights, this is 
just one more rule a minority 
has imposed on thc majority if 
passed . Example-(aimed at 
the promoters of the $7 fee) 
What would happen if the city of 
Iowa City charged each resi
dent of the city a yearly fee to 
keep their bus system in opera
tion or to expand it? I doubt if 
the residents would stand for 
this . 

4. If the $7 fee passes, the 
shuttle bus system has acted in 
a back-stabbing manner. The 
system started off with no 
charge to the students. Now the 
system seems to be a success so 
they have decided to end the 
free trial period. 

5. Some of the people who are 
strongly against pollution may 
be against expanding the 
system. In the downtown area a 
city bus is often seen following 
a university bus, or vice versa . 
The large amount of diesel 
smoke is very evident. 

6. The article mentioned ex
panding west to Hawkeye Court 
and east. The original system 
was to aid students in moving 
about on campus. I think the 
shuttle bus system should res
trict itself to the campus area. 
Does the university want to 
start an ~Iter hours city bus 
system. 

7. The article mentioned a 
survey was held and showed the 
riders used the bus on an 
average of 10 times a week . The 
article failed to mention what 
per cent of the total university 
population even use the shuttle 
bus system. I believe that the 
per cent is small. 

I hope my letter will prompt 
the writing of an article that 
shows an opposite view on the 
situation. 

Robert Mayer 
502 5th Street 

Coralville 
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Flick flack 

The campus has hardly re
covered from the titillating 
filmic experience of the "New 
York Erotic Film Festival" and 
already another film festival 
graces our hallowed academic 
community in prey of our 
'aesthetic senses.' The con
trasts betwecn the Erotic Film 
Festival and Refocus are quite 
striking, but th undercover 
connections are appalling . 

The Erotic Film Festival 
(seen at a sneak preview) is a 
~eri s or shott "ar~ films' (?!) 

. L" fL d"""h " III whIch "ar IstlC ree om 
runs rampant al the expense of 
women. No one yells 
"Nigger! " in the guise of 
artistic freedom and expects to 
be seen as a sensitive and 
serious artist. Yet, somehow 
the significance of the 
"woman's roll" is quite dif
ferent. It is perfectly accept
able to use a female in any 
manner whatsoever as long as 
it conforms to male producer
director stereo-types, and as 
long as the male audience is 
sufficiently titillated. The 
Erotic Film Festival reached 
extraordinary heights in fe
male manipulation-exploita
tion; most of the films con
tained exclusively female cha
racters! How clever not to 
picture a male oppressor on 
celluloid ! But the audience did 
not physically see the director 
- male ... The producer- male ... 
The writer- male ... The pro
moters- male ... Or the years of 

~ocialization that make a 
worn a n v iew herself as a sex ua I 
object-mal!.'. The Erotic Film 
Festival is an exce ll ent exam
ple of . sexism' exalted as . art. ' 

So, what is the connection 
between these two festivals? 
1. Both festivals reached this 
campus largely through the 
efforts of one person: Ray Kril 
of the films area of the Activi
ties Center. 
2. THE EROTIC FILM FES
TIVAL WAS BROUGHT HERE 
TO FUNP REFOCUS. 'Blatant 
exploita~ion was used to sup
port the radical cause! 

It is never really surprising 
when a liberal drops the radical 
facade and shows his true ugly 
head , What is surprising, is that 
no one really seems to mind. I 
mean, Refocus is such a really 
revolutionary program this 
year, so what if those "women's 
libbers" didn't like how it was 
funded. And besides, no one will 
connect the two festivals . Any 
anyway, we really did make a 
lot of money ... appealing to the 
culturally hip through 'art,' and 
appealing to the culturally de
prived through 'porno .' 

We would like to take this 
opportunity to nominate all the 
members of the union board 
films area, for the supreme 
award, PIMP OF THE YEAR, 
for their outstanding achieve
ments in the area of marketing 
and sale of women . 

Women 's Center 
ad hoc committee to 

in vestigate media injustice 
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To the editor: 

We don 't need a premise, 
we're avant-grade. We drink at 
the Vine- I mean the Mill . 
We 're tired of waking up to Fort 
Lauderdale sunlamps. When 
will they ever learn that you 
can get so much further in a 
bathtub than a V. W. Bertrand 
Russell and James Joyce can 
chicken fight with Karl Marx 
and Golda Meir, but they will 
never get this rich pagan baby 
to accept that cup of meat. The 
geek at CrE'ighton can polish his 
loafers until they shine ~ but that 
won't help thiS unemployed 
stud. The hard-core librarian 
with stars on his bells can't see 
his way to a navy coat and work 
boots . 

Now don 't get us wrong, we 
know everybody's got their own 
ways , If Heidegger can prefer a 
nickel flute to Rahsahan's 
silver, the foreign service agent 
must call it like it is . If a 
disc-jockey can be white and 
sing blues, then Mr . Neutral 
can truck to the tune . But can a 
Hillcrest cafeteria worker ever 
reform the food system living in 
a doughnut hole? , 

We hardly think so. (Supply 
own Kennith Clark imitation) 
After all, getLing married for 
the parents is like following a 
chick into meditation . A whole· 
some farm girl cooking her 
turkey ain't really that far from 
waiting for one ring. I think it 
was Tony Randall who once 
said "mobile fat!" 

The answer? "Aint gonna 
wear no tie with a new ten 
dollar shirt." "Aw, come on , 
please wear it. We're going to a 
cocktail party, not a square 
dance." Sound familiar? Not to 
a guy who reads "Hit Parader" 
and rolls them himself, Not to a 
transcendental soybean . Not to 
a neo-Keynesian , Nope, no way . 

Notice this is not a letter 
about the parking ramp-it's 
about survival hne. Why? Why 
do Ginger Baker and the pretty 
librarian both take New Test
ament Survey? What does the 
rock and roll woman see in a 
hard and cold bathtub? How 
does a secretary stay so quiet 
when she knows so much? And 
most importantly, why dges the 
reluctant barber ask ",What's 
the matter?" l'Jrl 

These are hard questiol1s, but 
we know that the bl~~grass 
baby is learning disat>lhties . 
That her friend, the country 
bumpkin, still wakes up to 
bears in the night. And we know 
whose Suzy-Q this is. 

Bill S. Mutzer, 123 S. Clinton 
Steve King, 1519 BroadWCJY 

Larry Rothen'berg 
1519 Broaaway 
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lack group sponsorin 
sickle cell anemia tests 

Nixon visit in jeopardy 

Moscow mulls summit 
The University of Iowa Black Medical 

Student Association will conduct free tests 
for sickle cell anemia Saturday in the 
Afro-American House. All black students 
and black people from Iowa City and 
surrounding towns have been invited to at
tend. 

Drive, also a third year medical student 
who is helping to coordinate the local 
clinic, said "It is difficult to over-em
phasize the need for action at the local. 
state. and national levels. " 

He said the carrier trait occurs in ap
proximately 10 per cent of American 
blacks and about one in 400 suffers the 
homozygous form of the disease. 

The clinic is part of the National Student 
Medical Association project for 1972. 

Allan A. Rashford. May Flower. said the 
project will emphasize public education. 
mass screening and genetic counseling. 

"Those with the most severe form of the 
disease rarely survive into their twenties," 
said Rashford. "Those with a milder form 
will feel tired and Iistle:;s and often find it 
hard to concentrate. This is especially true 
of school age children. " 

"The sickle cell anemia project. ·· he 
said, "is being undertaken because of its 
relevance to black people and the lack of 
awareness of the various manifestations of 
the disease." 

Anderson said, "The economic im
plications are staggering. Victims of the 
disease encounter employement rejection, 
insurance rejection and high medical 
costs. " 

Rashford, a third year medical student 
at UI. said the disease is caused by a con
dition of hemoglobin apathy. This means 
there is difficulty in the transfer of genetic 
material and in the replacement of certain 
.. mino acids. The result is a thickening of 
red blood ('ells in stress situations to the 
point that they can't carry enough oxygen 
tothe body. 

The ' clinic conducted by volunteer 
medical students . doctors , and 
technicians, will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m. at the Afro-American House next 
to Hillcrest. 

The test. which usually costs $15. will be 
free. William K Anderson, 322 Hawkeye 

Council to review 
ramp alternatives 

Citv Counril members have 
lIc('epled an invilation from 
Pcople Againsl the Ramp to 
meet over coffee and donuts to 
discuss alternatives to the 
College Street parking ramp. 

Cllro line Embree. 
spokeswoman for the group op
posed to the downtown ramp. 
extended the invitation at the 
muned meeting Tuesday night 
"flt'r lhe ('ouncil denied her 
rl'qUt'st to attend the May 8 
work session at which alter
nalives til the ramp will be 
discussed. 

Ms. Embree said. "We 've 
talk\'d at .vou so long. it's time 

we talked together, if not at one 
nf these meetings then over cof
fee and donuts at my house." 

A general obligation bond 
referendum to finance the ramp 
was defeated by Iowa City 
vot('rs April 11. 

A majority of council mem
bers had indicated that they 
would proceed with construc
tion of the $2 million ramp 
regardless of the outcome of the 
ref crendum by financing the 
project with more expensive 
revenue bonds which do not 
require voter approval. 

Mayor C. L. Brandt assured 
Ms. Embree that the council 

was looking at alternatives and 
would continue to do so until the 
public hearing May 16. 

Brandt said. "The staff of this 
city will look at every possible 
alternative and will answer any 
questions that members of this 
council have." 

Councilman Loren L. Hicker
son said, "The outcome of the 
election and the amount of con
troversy and discussion 
surrounding this issue has 
brought up alternatives thatlhe 
muncil will discuss before the 
public hearing." 

Mezvinsky decries 
bombing step-up 

I I A ~ • 

A schedule of events for con
struction of the ramp has been 
approved and city staff will con
tinue to work by that time-table 
while researching alternatives, 
according to Acting City 
Manager Ralph E. Sptoer. 

"We'lI need some dirt'Ction 
from the council on how to 
proceed on this. If we're talking 
about researching some 
questions from council mem
ben •. that's one thing. but if it's 
a whole new track, we need 
some direction." Speer said. 

CEJ)AH HAPJ[)S - Edward 
MC1.vinsky told high school 
stuucnls at a mock Democratic 
' I'n'sidential ('onvention here 
W('dnesd<lV that the 
re·t'st"11 ali on . or bombing in 
Vit'lnam is a "reminder of the 
lutn l helplessness of the 
Amt'rkan people and Congress 
In slop U.S. involvement in the 
w~r." 

MC1.vinsky. a candidate for 
the J)cmocratk nomination for 
~' Ir:;t District Congressman. 
1\'<1:; the keynote speaker at the 
LaSalle Hi gh School convention. 

"The bombing of the north, 
unbelievably including attat'ks 
on the capita l city of Hanoi. 
illustrates that Vietnami7.ation 
has failed and that Nixon 's with
drawal pilin has only been an 
iIIusiun." Mezvinsky said. 

li t' told the students, 
"President Nixon personally 
r('-cscalated the war. thereby 
Ignnrinf,( the wi ll of the majority 
of Ameri('ans who desperately 
ask that it ('case. lie apparently 
hopes that the u.~e of impersonal 
bombin/( attacks instead of foot 
lioldiers will avoid mass public 
oulrage at the escalation." 

Hut Mczvinsky sai d 
Americans "wi ll not sit back 
and allow escalation of the war. 
There have been. and will in
rreas ingly continue to be, 
negative responses to the in
creased bombing. We can only 

Patrol to check 
rural taverns 

hope 'that the response is not 
destructive or violent and affec
L~ a ('hange in the reckless 
polky Nixon is following." 
Me7.vjn.~ky, a former state 

lef,(islator from Iowa City. said, 
.. Ni xon's brand of power 
politics cannot bring peace, but 
instt'ad is bringing this nation to 
the brink of World War III." 

lie sa id he supports moves in 
Congress to ('ut off the funding 
for the war at the end of this 
year. 

" It is time. " Mezvinsky said, 
" I hat Congress re-asscrt its 
power in the field of foreign af
fairs-we ('an wail no longer for 
Nixon to respond to the deman
ds of the llt'Ollle." 

Hi('kerson said the staff will 
rl'Ceive such direction in the 
form of suggeslion.'i by in
dividual councilmen. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz. per WHk) 
-$12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a wHk. Everything 
is furnIshed: Diapers, con· 

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337·9666 

Spring for a guitar! 
(NOW WHILE PRICES ARE LOW) 

To hetp you get into the swing of 
spring, Wests offers fantastic 
reductions on both these new 
Aria guitars and on our Sakura 
seconds. 

What has been happening 
lately in Vietnam could have 
been enough to wash out 
President Nixon 's visit to 
Moscow. It hasn'l-yet. 

The Kremlin and the Nixon 
Administration alike have good 
reasons for wanting the Moscow 
summit to take place as 
scheduled. 

But in each capital there must 
be a point where prospective 
benefits from such a meeting 
become too costly. That point is 
close now. [t WOUldn't take 
much to bring about collapse of 
plans for the Moscow visit. 

The Russians, probably to 
their dismay. find themselves 
now on the receiving end of the 
same kind of finger-pointing 
they directed at the Chinese 
Communists when President 
Nixon was headed for Peking in 
mid-February. 

Moscow had done its best to 
make Peking uncomfortable. 
Among other things it eagerly 
sponsored a big rally in France 
under the name of World 
Assembly for Peace and In
dependence of the Indochinese 
People as Nixon was about to 
meet with the Chinese leaders. 
The object was painfully ob
vious. The U.S. ambassador to 

LIONS ON Tm: IJNKS 
NEW YORK (AP) - Coach 

Peter Salzberg of Columbia 
University's golf team IS IOHk
ing ahead to one of the strong
est Lion teams in years. Six 
lettermen are back from last 
season, headed by junior lJOug 
Stein of Great Neck. N.Y., who 
paced the team with an 81 
stroke averdge for 12 rounds 

Other veterans back are 
Charles f;cnter of Allan!.'! . John 
Dawson of Leonia , N.J , Mark 
Etess of Grossinger, N.Y., Ted 
Piekenbrock of Laramie, Wyo., 
and Dennis Scifres of Vance
burg. Ky 

The LIOns will have spring 
practice in Florida and face 
Vale in the openmg makh on 
April 11. Last year Columbia 
won only four o( 16 mal 'hes. 

";lI'isling tl ~ airporl~ are 
valued at $10 billion, but the Air 
Transport Asso!.'iation of A mer
ica ~ys another $13 billion in 
filcililies will he m.'f'<led through 
this dl'(·,ule. 

LOSE WEIGHT 
OR MONEY BACK 

Odllnex can help '(ou becoml! I he 111m 
slim person you wanl 10 be 0<111""1 IS 

a IIny labld and eaSIly swallowed Con 
lalllS no danv,crous druJlS No sla",,"~ 
Nu speLlal elerClse. Gel rilt III "icess 
lal ,1M live lonRrr. Odllnrx has bren 
used successfully by Ihousands 311 6.0.1 
Ihr ' /ulnlty lor 14 ycars. OdllnCI Plall 
custs $3.25 and Ihe larec economy we 
$~ 25 '(au musl lose ugly fal or '(our 
money Will be refunded. No qucshons 
asked. Sold wilh this guaranlee by 

MAY'S DRUG STORE 
IOWA CITY 

MA'lORDERS F'LlI~ D 

© ,OX I'HARMA f: Al INC I II 

OES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
Iowa highway patrolmen are 
going to start making visits to 
lavt'rns in unincorporated areas 
In '11\ \'I fort to intercept poten-
11:11 dflm~en drivers before they 
1M 011 th·: road, Highway Patrol 
Olief Howard Miller said Wed
nesday. 

• ••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

lie ~aid thif doesn't mean that 
patrolmen are going to be "run
ning into an~ out of taverns all 
nigh t, .. but they will start 
checking them periodically. 

"We are trlYing sonne new ap
proaches to I$et at the drunken 
driver, " MiI,er said. "We aren't 
out to interfere with the tavern 
operator's business and any 
lavern owner or operator who is 
working legally has nothing to 
fear from us. 

"Our only purpose is to stem 
the drunken driver and preser
ve human life. They are killing 
about 50 per cent of the people 
who are killed on the high
ways." 

• Sakura Secoads • • Aria Glitars • 
• • • • 
• • • Classical guitar with fine. 
• Classical guitar packaged • • grained spruce toP •• 

• mahogany back and sides, • 
• and rosewood fingerboard . • 

Durable, protective, hard 
• shell case. inCluded, • 
• Reg, • 
• 5124 ,50 • 

NOW" 
• • 
• 

• 

• 

• with case. Just right for the. 
• beginning player. 

• • 
• Reg. $81 .50 • 
• • 
• NOW S4fJ • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

+ Choose also from famous names as Martin, Gibson, Yamaha, .Harptone, Fender, 
+ + Wests features a complete service department for gultars_ 

musIc comDany Ph. 337·2111 ...... 
217 So. Clinton ,,.. Parking in Rear 

Open Mon. & Tftun. NIgItts 'til' 

the Paris Vietnam talks can
celed the session that week in 
protest against what he called 
"a horde of Communist<on
trolled agitators." 

The Chinese leaders declined 
to be embarrased. Meanwhile. 

would lay Moscow open to what. 
from the Communist viewpoint . 
would be more serious ac
cusations than those leveled at 
Peking in February. 

Moscow would be host to 
Nixon at a time when the 

A •• oclated Pre •••• w •••• 1, ••• 

an expected offensive of the 
North Vietnamese limed tr, Ihe 
Peking summit failed to 
materialize. The buildup had 
been detectable enough. Why 
did the North Vietnamese hold 
off! Was it more important for 
Hanoi to hord those forces for a 
more important time? Did 
lianoi perhaps feel that the 
Moscow summit had much 
more meaning for North Viet
nam 's future? 

Whatever the reason, Hanoi 
chose to wait. Now, according to 
U.S. military men, it has 
enough whereWithal to keep the 
current offensive going for a 
coup le of months. or long 
enough to emba rrass the 
Kremlin around May 22. the 
scheduled opening date of the 
Nixon summit. 

Thus. whether by design or 
otherwise. Hanoi has made it 
hot for Moscow. If the summit 
should take place on schedule, it 

"fraternal" Communist regime 
in Hanoi was under an attack 
from the Americans much more 
direct and heavy than anything 
that took place in February. Af
ter all, the Americans have 
resumed bombing in the areas 
of Hanoi and Haiphong and. by 
Russian account, Soviet ships in 
Haiphong Harbor have been hit. 

The Russians have been ad
vertising their " realistic , 
businesslike approach" to the 
Nixon summit. Would that ap
proach be so realistic that the 
Russians would choose to ignore 
the progaganda setback 
inherent in such a summit at 
such time? 

That depends upon what 
Moscow hopes to get out of it 
and whether those gains out
weigh prospective losses, 
~oscow wants a lot of things : 
Increased trade with the United 
States. eased tensions in Europe 
to permit greater allention to 

IT'$ NOT TOO LATEl 
Passport And Application Photos 

$4.95 
Six Proofs & Six Prints 

Two Day Rush Order - 50 per cenhxtra 
Extra Prints 35c Each 

10 for $3_00 

PEGASUS, INC. 
203V2 E. Washington 331-6969 

problems in Asia and 
elsewhere, access to Western 
technology and possibly some 
sort of agreement on limiting 
expensive strategic arms. 
Moscow seems fa want to invest 
more in its e. troublesome 
domestic economy. 

At what point, too would the 
U.S. side feel the circumstances 
no longer permitted a presiden
lialtrip to Moscow? 

For the Nixon administration 
there is a good deal of importan
ce in the public relations clout of 
such a journey in an election 
year, to say nothing of the 
major imporlance to the United 

States and the world of a 
possible accord on limiting 
weapons of mass destruction. 

But such a summit could 
hardly be held, for example, if 
North Vietnam's offensive 
produced something that would 
seem to the world clearly a 
major military victory for 
Hanoi. The victory would be at
tributable of course, to Soviet 
military hardware. 

What is going on now, eviden
tly. is a progressive tightening 
of tension in Soviet-American 
relations and nobody can say 
just when or where the snapping 
point might be. 

INTERNATIONAL 
RUMMAGE BAZAAR 

We'l SeD Your Things For Yau 

AT NO CHARGEl 

Come and Make Great Buys on: 

SUN., APR. 23 - 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

MON., APR. 24 - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

AT INTERNATIONAL CENTER 

219 N. CLINTON 

If you want us to sel anything for you, 

caB 338-4639 before Saturday, Apn1 22. 

~ ~ ~ 

HAMM'S 

12-Pak$ 12 01. tIIS ~ 
Fill 'er up with DEEP ROCK Gas for Less 

SCHLITZ BEER 
TOY GUNS 

6 paks 

12 oz_ cans 

o 
p 

(1) Secret Agent SIi 
8m GIllS 

(2) Desa1 Panl GillS 
(3) LuIlM Ray Guns 

~ 20% OFF 
~ ON 'ALL APPLIANCES 

H 
o 
U 
R 
S 

Blenders, toasters, 
131 ~ners, irons, 
T efloo skillets. etc_ 

508 1 st Avenle, Coralville 

Reg, $1.25 

351-9913 

WE ACCEPT ALMOST ALL CREDIT CARDS. MASTERCHARGE, BANUMERICARD 

1IIIIIIIttftlltlfflllllili 

I ' 
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Matt Dillon he ain't Hongisto says be donates a third of his $26,337 annual 
salary to a youth group, as well as $150 a month to rent a 
store-front in the Haigbt-Ashbury district, once the heart of 
~ ~ippie culture. Here he plans to sell art objects made by 
jail tomales who will get the money when they are released. 

SAN FRANCISCO (APl-The city that brought you the 
nower children now brings you its new sheriff who: 1. Sports 
a peace symbol on his gold badge. 

2. Offers to rent "rooms" at the county jail at $10 a night so 
the public can see what it's like to be behind bars. 

3. Sponsors rock concerts to raise money for jail inmates, 
and dances on the stage himself. 

4. Makes a surprise midnight visit to the jail , declares it 
"disgusting as hell," and launches reforms. 

"Support Your Local Sheriff" took a new twist when 
former San Francisco policeman Richard D. Hongisto, 35, 
took office four months ago after defealing a 6O-year-()ld 
illcumbent who had held the job for t5 years. 

Hongisto quit the police force in t970 after 10 years work as 
a televison reporter. He says he decided while lying in bed 
IIlIe Sunday morning last July that he could be sheriff. 

With the support of young people, liberals, minorities and 
lhe city's politically organized homosexuals. Hongisto won 
over threc contenders who split the law-and-()rder vote. He 
received 3(j percent of the vote. 

Like his badge, his campaign posters featured the peace 
symbol, and he described his opponents as "hawks who were 
trying to solve social problems in the United States with more 
money, more weapons and more men. It hasn't worked in 
Vietnam and it won't work here." 

On March 26, the sheriff raised $14 ,000 for jail inmates by 
throwing a rock concert. Hongisto danced on the stage in a 
pinstripcd business suit, in two-some performances with 
various women partners, until 2 a.m. 

Proceeds from these "jailhouse rocks" as he calls them 
are earmarked to buy TV sets and other recreational equip
ment for the jails. 

"I'm a liberal; maybe even a radical," the sheriff said in 
an interview during a typical 14-bour work day. He was 
dressed in a grey f1a/lllel suit and vest that made him look 
more like a banker than a sherilf. 

"No doubt conservati ve people see things differently than I 
do. But the (act is we're getling many things accomplished, 
and that's the point," Hongisto said. 

All crime fighting in San Francisco is done by the city 
police department. The 320-man sheriff's office runs the jails, 
provides court bailiffs and serves legal papers. 

11Je new sheriffs major efforts to date have been for the 
1,200 inmates in the county's two jails. Hongisto has begun a 
new drug counseling program, instituted employment and 
psychiatric counscling for all inmates and a venereal disease 
treatment program for the women. He has eliminated 
ccnsorhsip of prisoners' mail and ordered deputies to ignore 
hair length when choosing trusties. His own dark hair is cut 
medium-length. 

Hongisto has doubled medical care, incrcased jail 
classroom hours from two to 60 a week, and says, "wc're 
grinding away at a dental program." 

The sheriff surprised his deputies Jan. 17 with an 
unannounced midnight inspection of the women's jail . 
Because he took a reporter, San Franciscans found out that 
ovcrcrowding was forcing women to sleep on the floors of 
cclls without toilet facilities , 

The shcriff also invited reporters along when he ate Easter 
Sunday dinner in a cell with inmates. An anonymous donor's 
$:1 ,500 provided steaks in place of the usual Sunday fare of 
fishs ticks or hotdogs. 

Footstompin'music 
Somebody cares. 

THECRISISCENTER 

By MARY ZIEUNSKl 
Daily Iowan Staff Writer 

Their sound is more than 175 
yea rs 01 d, but the Balfa 
Brothers and Nathan Abshire 
make it as real as now. 

Non-professionals all. the 
Cajun songs they play come 
right from their rools-an In
timacy few musicians of any 
level ever achieve. 

The four will be on hand 
friday at 8 p.m. when they 
present a concert in room one of 
the Physics Building, under the 
sponsorship of the Friends of 
Old Time Music. Admission to 
non-members is 1.50. It is the 
second timl' they have appeared 
on the Untversity of Iowa cam
pus. 

The music lhey let loose 
comes out of a heritage broken 
and acaUered by the British 
who settled the ' Arcadian 
Problem" by literally disper
slOg the people . Even the 
name, Cajun. is a transformed 
version of Arcardian (Cadian) . 

Gradually, these dispossessed 
m de it to thc prairies of south
w ,t 0 isiana where the 
bayous first hcard the songs and 
fiddhng that these four men are 
doing lheir best to preserve. 

Nor are their tours done only 
for money. for "if we come out 
even. not losing any money, 
that ' II be finc." they say. 

All they want is to prove that 
Cajun music still exists in its 
traditional form and to preserve 
what's left. Already many of the 
old dances thaI once were the 
main r ason for the music are 
gone and while the young "may 
listen to the Cajun music: ' like 
other teenagers, "they want 
rockn'roll" 

Reared on the Cajun sound 
from childhood IIheir father . 
Charles, was a lenant farmer 
near Bayou Grand Louis) . the 
Balfa Freres played locally off 
and on. 

"We played dances-still 
do-Fridays and weekends," 
said Dewey Balfa. "but we all 
have to work at regular jobs." 
Besides Dewey, Rodney and 
Will (who tour) , there are two 
others. Harry and Burkeman, 
who didn 't want to leave home 
to do this touring. 

Nathan Abshire, a rcgular fir
st place winner in his home 
area 'S accordian contests, has 
had far wider experience, 
recorded for "Bluebird" in the 
1930's and turned down a chance 
to join the late Hank Williams. 

It took the 1964 Newport Folk 
Festival to finally bring the 
Balfas and Abshire completely 
out of Cajun country. 

"Mr. Ralph Rinzler who was 
organizing the festival came to 
us," Balfa explained, "and 
asked us to play cajun at the 
festival. " 

Response to the lively fid
dle-shout basic sound was 
lremendous, and the four retur
ned to play again in 1967. 

In-between, they did radio 
programs and were turned 
down three times before "we 
cut a 45 that went like hot 
cakes," and was followed by 
their first and only LP. 

" He (the company head) 
doesn't want us to do another 
until the sales on this one really 
slowdown." 

Trifia 
If you wanted to address 

university administrator PhlUp 
Hubbard by his COITed title, 
what would tbe title be? 

See the answer in the per· 
sonals. 

Predictably, their best 
audiences are college students 
who respond by shouting along 
with the performers, hand-clap
ping in time or : 

" At Chicago. some students 
asked to play-you know, a jam 
session." Balfa said. "There 
was a banjo and harmonica. 
man, that guy could almost 
make that thing talk-and they 
played a kind of blues style." To 
lop it ofr. the audience "had 
some 40 spoons going along with 
us. You should ha ve heard it! " 

Logically. the four 's concerts 
are highly informal where a 
song is played. some questions 
and explanations exchanged 
with the audience. and loose 
translations of the French song 
lyrics are made. 

Since 1964. the Balfas and Ab
shire have played in many parts 
of the country and were invited 
by the Smithsonian to perForm 
at the Olympics in Mexico. 

Balfa fell thalthe music did 
not hit as responsive a chord in 
Mexico. it was "maybe a little 
too different," and llotlld ~he 
biggest feedback was in 
Barriville, Va. 

" This is the home of 
bluegrass and we weren't sure 
they'd think much of us." 

He was wrong. 

Every day 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

351-0140 

information 
available on 
lrd floor lobby 

IMU 
housing 
schedules 
programs 
volunteers 
directions 
information 

REFOCUS PHONE 3534325 

Open Film Screenings 
Anyone wishing to present any 16mm film may 
do so: 

THURSDAY,APRILZO, 2:00 YALE ROOM 
Now Scheduled 

2.00 Viet N am the Beautiful 
3: 00 Dillerent Sons 
4: 00 Slid Song of the Yellow Skin 

Opln to the pU'blie 
mor.lnfo at tile Info desk 

lotO,to,,'4 
I\~ 'Ill. A 

1\\J11~\F~1 

IT'S AN IOWA CITY FILM FESTIVAL THIS 
WEEK WITH ALL THESE TOP·FLIGHT 

MOVIES SHOWING AT LOCAL THEATRESI 
STARTS 

TODAY 
The Greatest Concert of the Decade! 

NOW YOll CAN SEE IT AND H~~AR IT ... 
AS IF YOll WEltE THEIlE! 

THE CO'NCERT 
FOR BANGLADESH 

ElK (LArT()Ij ' 808 DYlAN · GEDRG[ HARRISON ' BlttY PRESTON . LEON RUSSElt · RAYI SHANKAR 
IIIIGD STur . KLAUS YDORMANN . IADfINGEI ' pm HAM ' TOM EYANS JOEY MOLIAND 
MIlE GlIIOllS ' AtlAll 8£UTlEI · JESSE ED DAYIS • (HOCK f(NOUY MARLIN GlIEN( IEANI( GRUN[ 
JO GlEEN . DOlORES HAll ' JIM HORN ' kAMALA (HAKRA YARTY JA(KIE KElSO , JIM KELlNER 
lISTED ALlAUAI KHAN ' ClAUDIA t£HNLlR • tOU M«REARY • OLLIE MITCHElL ' DOlI NIX 
DOlI PlBTDN . (Alt RADt£ • AtlA RAKAH 1l"~I"; ~ l0iii1 ........ 
" • .4 ~y Get'!It M,UI\tI\.Nt AHt. lit", M"MC hi .. "", ~III by,",,,, Ito",*, N rM \tIfc1~ Itdl,.. .... • 

~:i=j ."a./'1)j"(~lu'Y 1.1 ","", I OngM \mI4 I,,". A.a4atJ1t 0... AppI, 't<.f"! 

C:~,r'\W'C: AT 1: 30-3 :25-5: 20·7 :20·9:20 

TODAY 
lin WED. 

When you rode for CULPEPPER 
you grew up fast ... 
In three months a 16 year old boy 
became a 16 year old man. 

STARTS 

TODAY MATINEE AT2:00MON. thru FRI. 

"ftlEL'Hf 
PlliirUIE SHaw 

'IIA 

It is not merely the best American 
movie of a rather dreary year; it 
is the most impressive work 
by a young American director 
since 'Citizen Kane'!" 

COLUMBIA PICTURES 
Presenls 
A BSS PRODUCTION 

A rll1ll8y 

- PAUL D. ZIMMERMAN, Newsweek 

WINNER OF 2 
ACADEMY AWARDS 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
CLORIS LEACHMAN 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
BEN JOHNSON 

PETER BOGDANOVICH 

I .' 
~ _' . ...;:,.,-!~_~~==;...:.:--===!=::7::~:....:!I~ 

GI.,,'"9 

TIMOTHY BOTTOMS/JEFF BRIDGES ELLEN BURSTYN/BEN JOHNSON 
OUKledDy 

O,ORIS lEACHMAN/",,_:: CYBILL SHEPHERD , .. ,/ PETER BOGDANOIJICH 
Sc.laenptI,o" [ -t<IA·vt proctwttf 

LARRY McMURTRy ..... PETER BOGDANOVICH rAAR,.;:';;ATR; BERT SCHNEIDER 
P1~tdOy I 
!;TFPHE"I.I FRIEDMAN 10., ... •• ~ ..... ,« ........ .... "' .... ,,~ lR 

SAT. & SUN SHOWS': '0·3:10-5:30·7:35·9:45 
MON. thru FRI. AT 2·7:35·9:45 
EVE.-ALLDAYSAT.&SUN$2.~WEEK DAY MAT. SUO 

TODAY Thru 
WED. ql~J~ 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE RETURN 
THE GREATESl FAM'lY EMTERIA'MMEMT Of All. nMii 

Qdl S bt)UUtS 

Qrt Oliimtulmmts 

CECIL B. D[MILLE'S _. '. THE TEN COMMANDMENTS HESTON 
•. .. r\lNo1.~ ......... ,.... ~ ..... _." , ... _.. ....,. 

BRYNNER BAXHR ROBINSON DE CARLO PAGET DEREK HARDWICKI fOCH SOOIl ANO(RSOII 
~~:i :~":.-.,: . ,: .. ,,.:. ::'.~: :"':~:: :: ' ";;;:';, :;:';' ... 'G I --~:- I ,;.:?-::. ' ". " 

SHOWS AT 2:00 & 8:00 DAILY 

20TH CENTURY·FOX PRESENTS "THE CULPEPPER CATTLE CO'''.--
N
•
O
•
W
--

A RICHARDS & HELMICK PRODUCfION 
starring GARY GRIMES and BILLY "GREEN" BUSH 

" 

co-starring LUKE ASKEW BO HOPKINS JOHN McLlAM 5th WEEI( 
CEOFFREY LEWIS WAYNE SUTHERLIN RAYMOND GUTH 

MATT CLARK ANTHONY JAMES .. 'THE GODFATHER' IS A SPECTACULAR 
produced by PAUL A. HELMICK directed by DICK RICHARDS MOVIE, ONE OF THE FINEST GANGSTER 

screenplay by ERIC BERCOVICI and GREGORY PRENTISS 
story by DICK RICHARDS COLOR BY DE LUXE ' MOVIES EVER MADE, IT'S RARE TO COME 

[ffi·--·-,n, OUT OF A 3-HOUR MOVIE AND WANT TO 
SHOWSAT 1:30-3:29·5:28·7:27·9:26 MAKE A U-TURN AND GO IN AND SEE IT 

NOW EllIs lUES. 

BONUS FIRST·RUN FEATURE FRI.& SAT. 
"BEEN DOWN 50 LONG IT LOOKS 

LIKE UPTOME" R 

All OVER AGAIN. BUT THAT'S EXACTlY MY 
FEELING AFTER SEEING 'THE GODFATHER'." 

-Gene Shalit. NBC-TV 

"A TRULY EPIC FILM IN THE BEST CLASSIC 
SENSE OF THE WORD! EVEN MORE 

ENGROSSING THAN MARIO PUlO'S BOOK, 
IF THAT'S POSSIBLE!" 

-ABC-TV 

"A MARVELLOUS MOVIE! A TOUGH, 
BEAUTIFUL MOVIE!" 

I tOuNOTR~CK ~l8u" AY~llA8lE ON PARAMOUNT REC~OS I I 

FridlY At 2:00-7:00-10:15; Sit. It 1 :00.4:05-7:10.10:20 
5uncIIy It 2:10-5:05-1:15; MondlY ttlru Thurs" 2:00":00; 

FridlY Eve, Ind All DIY Sit. and Sun., $2.25; 
MIt., Mon. Ulru FrldlY, $1.75; Eve. Mon. ttlru Thurs" $2, 

PI •• Lilt SUSpended for Thl. Speclll Show, 

( 

I. 
• 
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'Relativity'readjusts your vision.....---. REFOCUS '72 
If you have time to see only 

(lie film during the Refocus 
festival , see Ed Emshwiller's 

r 
"Relativity" tonight at 7 p.m. in 
the Illinois Room of the Union. 

~ 
This is perhaps the most 
nearly perfect film made in the 
past decade. No film is so likely 
to exci te your sense of wonder 
and admiration. No film is so 
certain to readjust your vision. 

"Relativity" is an un
derground film not made 
primarily for the underground 
filmgoer with elitist 
aspirations. It does not concoct 
its images out of the murky dep
ths of intellectual tradition. it 
does not succwnb to the bur
dens of a too theoretical design. 

Without having read Niet
zsche or Kierkegaard. without 
knowing anything of Sergei 
Eisenstein. a viewer can find 
himself enthralled by this film. 
At every level of awareness the 
film touches us . 

Technically. "Relativity" is 
unsurpassed. Only "2001: A 
Space Odyssey" ' matches its 
beauty . Every color. every 
movement. every sequence is 
perCect-so perfect that we are 
startled. 

Emshwiller. unlike most un
derground filmmakers. learned 
to hold the brush before he sent 
his canvas to the art dealer. His 
mastery of the film came not 
only Crom his years of practice 
in pure documentary (he first 
used the camera to record the 

{ 
prllgrcss of his paintingsl. but 
from years of experience as a 
commercial artist. 

For many years. he painted 
covers for science fiction 
magazines. In the days when 
science fiction still suggested 
the compatibility of men and 
technology. Ed Ernshwiller was 
lord of the visual imagination. 

• revIew 
Emshwiller is more than a 

mere maker of fine documen
taries (he has made two films. 
one on the space program. for 
the United States Information 
Agency) . He is a dancer. a 
photographer so in accord with 
his environment that we never 
think of his productions as an in
cursion on their subjects. 

While other underground 
films make the hand-held 
camera the ("without which 
nothing" I of realism. and. at 
times seem to want above all to 
call attention to the clumsy ar
tist as he labors for a better 
angle. Emshwiller uses his han
ds and camera as an exten
tion-no. as a culmination~f 
his body. 

The camera again and again. 
but never too often. glides out 
of the darkness. skims across a 
nude body . and disappears into 
the black shadow of a rocky 
cave. Nowhere in film is there a 
more sensuous exploration of 
the human being. 

This is very much more op
timistic a film than we are 
likely to see in a typical film 
{est\l(al. because it shows us 

that man has a place in the 
universe, that he is more than 
gross distortion. a violent in
terloper in a serene world. 

Man. nature . 
technology-these were all 
blended for us not so many 
years ago. Now. since the Viet
nam war has bludgeoned us into 
a new awareness. man is just a 
fragment floating in chaos. Em
shwillers "' Relativity" is a 

historic monwnent to a lost 
dream. 

But if this film did nothing in 
its 38 minutes to stimulate our 
hopes and dreams. nothing to 
restructure our vision. it would 
still be an experience suited to 
the gods. 

Beauty is Truth. 
And "Relativity." Beauty. 

-F.D. WlIliams 

ii,~~=,~·=:"=:::~=J~6':.~""11 
l i~1! RAHSAAN RO.LAND KIRK II 
I~~ Thursday, April 20, 8 p.m. tl 

I :.:~.:; OE COLLECE AUDITORIUM.:.~.J.; II 
Cedar Rapids 

Ir $2 with any college 1.0 . $3 general admission d 
I l~~: for further informat ion; 366151 1 e xt. 312 or 313 i1;. 
!::iiii'="=':=''':~'='iiiiiii':==:='=:'iiii::iii:=::=1 

Frontier Rock & Gravel 
Playing Thursday and Fr'iday 

AT 

THE PUB , 

I Design a poster 
J and win $50 

GNIRPS 
THIEVES MARKET 

will be held 

Sunday, April 23 
As designers and painters at 

the University of Iowa's Han
cher Auditorium near the end of 
their duties. the call has been 
issued for another type of 

, designer and artist. UI studen
ts. faculty and staff have been 
asked to submit a finished 
poster design to commemorate 
the auditorium's opening. 

The poster will be used to 
focus attention on the 
auditorium. the newest addition 
to the Iowa Center for the Arts 
and the newest performing arts 
facility in Iowa. 

A $50 cash prize will be awar
ded to the person whose poster 
design is selected to publicize 
the auditorium opening. The 
poster selected will become the 
property of the university. 
Finished posters should be sub
mitted by noon. May 12. to 
Frank Seiberling. director of 

1 
the UI School of Art and Art 

, History. Room E100. Art 
• Building. 

Requirements established for 

! the design are : 
-it must include the 

I following copy: the Uni versity 
of Iowa. [owa Center for the Ar-
ts, Hancher Auditorium, 
Opening Season, 1972-1973. 
-it must be suitable for 

duplication by commercial silk 
screen process andoOr offset 

I lithography. 
\' -it should occupy a vertical 
• space 13 inches wide by 17 in

ches high, or a space bounded 

, 
• 

Media group 
sets meeting 

The Iowa City News Repor
ters Association will meet 
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Com
munication Center. 

The Association, formed two 
weeks ago by working press 
professionals in the Iowa City 
area, will be disc ussing 
methods of providing press 
credentials to members and 
non-members and to decide fur
ther plans for the group. 

Exhibit shows 
U/profs art 

Nine prints by Mauricio 
Lasansky are featured in an 
exhib ition of contempora ry 
prints being shown this month 
at MI!D1orial Union Gallery at 
Iowa State University. 

Originated by the Design 
Center at ISU and presented by 
Iowa State University and the 
Iowa Arts Council, the exhibi
tion will al~ be shown May 
22-June 22 af the Davenport 
Municipal AI1 Gallery. 

The fi rst eAAi bition of major 
contempor~fAmerican print-
makers to originated in 
Iowa, the sh presents works 
by 14 artists ~now nationally or 
internationally. Six of the group 
studied with Lasansky at VI 
earlier in their careers, and 
four of the six also taught 
printmaking at VI. 

The alumni of the Lasansky 
program represented in the 
exhibition include Virginia 
Myers, assistant professor of 
art. 

by a ratio of these figures . 
-it should involve no more 

than three colors of imprint on 
white or colored stock . 

on the riyerbank 
from 9:00 a.m.-5:oo p.m. -the poster should include 

complete type and color 
specifications, and any 
illustrative elements should be 
camera-ready finished art. 

NO REGISTRATION •• bring your own set up. 
If it rains it will be held in the future. 

Full - details are 
available at the Cultural Affairs 
Office. Hacher Auditorium. 

UNIVERSITY PROGRAMMING SERVICE 

UPS 

Would Like to Thank 

JC Penny Co. 
Little Caesars Pizza Treat 
Epstein's Book Store 
Herteen and Stocker Jewelers 
Hands Jeweler 
The Good y Shop 
Varsity Cleaners 
SS Kresge 
Aldens 
Things, Things, Things 
Jackson's Inc. 
Henry Beef and Burger 
Englert Theater 
Wi kel Typewriter Co. 
One Hour Cleaners Inc . 

LInd Art Supply 
Maternity & Baby Fashions 
Harmony Hall 
Lorenz Book Shop 
Mulberry Bush 
Seiferts 
Whetstone's 
Comer's Pipe and Gift Shop 
Green Cross Drug Store 
Iowa Book and Supply Co. 
Paris Cleaners 
Frankel's Fashions 
Eicher Florists 
Iowa City Typewriter Co. 

For donating merchandise for GNIRPS 

REFOCUS '72 
TONIGHT 

r 

CHILDREN OF GOD 
Premiere 

Thlrsday , April 20, 9:30 
Ballroom, IMU 

PRODUCED BY RAY KRIL, WARREN 
ROSEN , AND NORM BLOOM 

Filmed at Woodland Park Colony of 
the children of God, the film relates 
the experiences of the filmmakers as 
they explored the people and hap
pening of the Children of God, a J esus 
freak organizatIon. 

PITCHER 
.- OF 
r 

100 
Eyery Thursday 
4 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

plus 

doug freeman 
a nd 

don lange 
on guitar 

r 

SRum 
.. 

Bulletins 

MAIDSTONE (Additional Showings) 
will now show at 10:30, Midnight 
Illinois Room, Saturday, April 22 

GROOVE TUBE II (Additional Showings) 
on Fr i. and Sat. will now show at 7, 8:30, 10, Har
vard Room. 

Truffaut's 
BED AND BORED 

Midnight, Sat., April 22, Ballroom ($1.1 

in conj uncti on with Refocus 
t he Center for New Performing Arts 
presents 

ENV IRONMENTAL ~ 
FI LM & VIDEO . . ~ 

Andrews, Bunge, Dep re~~ 
Engl ish, Jordan, Ma~u 
Mill er , Moul ton, P r, 

Powel l, QUinla~i n , 
Rosen, Sundane s, 
Tigon , WOOd~ 0 ough 
and others 
Phantom~'n aising of Titanic, 
Second Flag, Bench, Video 
proj~.on uption of Ki lauea , 
Tech . f the Sacred Event, 

~
ter the Deep, Large An ima ls 

one Roamed the Plains, Surface 
, and others 

CITY PARK 

Friday night 
April 21 
8.00 to 11.00 p.m. 

I 

Hiway 1, West 
Near Wardway 351·3885 all parking in Music Building lot 

free 

REFOCUS'72 REFOCUS'72 REFOCUS '72 REFOCUS '72 
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TODD WALKER 
Photograph, Lecture 

PETER BUNNELL 
Photography Lecture 

is proud to present 
in lecture and seminar 

'n' N 

- Instructor of Photography, UCLA, Art Center College of 
DeSign, and the University of Fforlda, Gainesville, will speak 
on his own photography work today - 2:00 Illinois Room. Mr. 
Walker is currently exhibiting prints in the University Art 
Museum. 

- Curator of Department of Photography of the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York, lecturer at Princeton UniverSity, 
will speak on " Extensions of the Photographic MedIum" 
Friday, April 21, S:OO Illinois Room. 

GEOFFREY BARTZ Independent Free Lance Film Editor from New York 
creator of Pillrt of the Family and Beauty Knows No Pain: 
will speak about his work and present his film Friday, April 
21 , 2:00 Illinois Room. Film Seminar 

- IR • o 
" c • ... .... 
W 

• II • I 
c • ... 
'W 
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• ~-----------------------------'--' ~----------~. REFOCUS I ::I REFOCUS '72 

TODAY • 

RE,OCUS'72 REFOCUS'72 

• • THURSDAY, APRIL 20 
TODD WALKER LECTURE-PHOTOGRAPHY 2, III. Rm. 
TRAGIC DIARYOFZEROTHE FOOL-4, III . Rm. 
ED EMSHWILLER'S RELATIVITY, THANATOPIS and BRAN
CHES,7, III. Rm. 
BALLIE FILMS, 9 :30, III . Rm. (same as Tues.) 
GENESIS IV ($1 .) 7, Ballroom 
MURDER OF FRED HAMPTON-Video, 7, Harvard 
MILLHOUSE: A WHITE COMEDY-Video, 9, Harvard 
(AFFS) SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVI L ($2 for blanket ticket for 
all A F FS Films) ($.80 Individual) 2,4, Ballroom 
CHICAGO ART INSTITUTE HAPPENINGS 
16 mm open screenings, 2, Yale 
Slide Shows, 3, Art Aud. Art BuildIng 

TOMORROW • • • FRIDAY, APRIL 21 
GEOFFREY BARTZ with ALL IN THE FAMILY and BEAUTY 
KNOWS NO PAIN 2, III. Rm. 

(AFFS)-MACUN4MIAJ 4 ($.80 of $2. Pass), III. Rm. 
GROOVE TUBE II, ($1.) 7,9 Harvard 
PETER BUNNELL-MUSEUM OF MODERN 
ART-PHOTOGRAPHY LECTURE 8:00 III . Rm . 
CHICAGO ART INSITUTE HAPPENINGS 
(AFFS) THE GLADIATORS and WAR GAME , 7 Chemistry 
Botany Aud. (across from Union) ($.80 of $2. Pass) 
CENTER FOR NEW PERFORMING ART5-Clty Plrk 
SLIDE SHOWS, 1, W27 Art BuildIng 

I· 

'I 
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SUR VIV AL' UNE answers your questions, cuts red tape, In
vestigates your tips and all sorts:of good things like that each 
morning in Tbe Dally lowaa. Phone 353-6210 between 7 and • 
p.m. Monday through Thursday or write IIIfVivai lIM, • 
Daily lowaa, 201 Cooununications Center, Iowa City. Sorry. 
telephone calls at other times cannot be accepted. 

Do you know or any yoga Instructors. qualified with yean 
or experience? I've been trying to rollow exercise positloos 
from illustrated books and although some good Is coming or 
it, I'd like a more unined understanding. -I.K. 

Sure. Center East has been giving yoga lessons since last 
semester. The yoga group meets on Tuesday and Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. wiUt Victor Pirtle and Harris Hoffman 
instructing. 

U you're interested, you might sit in on one of these 
sessions or contact the instructors. 

What are the rules ror the bicycle lanes 00 the one-way 
streets? Can a blcycU.t ride against tramc in them? I have a 
class in East Hall rollowed by one in Calvin Hall and would 
like to go straight there and bot have to go by way or Market 
street. Can I do this without getting arrested? -D.S. 

Since survival chances are risky, the police department 
has ruled that bicyclists riding against the traffic in bicycle 
lanes will be liable for arrest. They told SURVIVAL LINE 
that bicyclists are subject to Ute same rules as motor 
vehicles. 

Maybe you could go down Iowa Street and cut Utrough Ute 
Pentacrest? 

15 there any place on campus wbere the university sells 
surplus things like otfice rUl'1liture? - M.D. 

A university-owned flea market? Sure ... Tuesdays and 
Fridays, (rom 12 noon on, Ma Iowa sells her discards in Ute 
basement of the building at Ute souUtwest comer of College 
and Capital. And a real serendipity scene it is! 

You'll fmd "anything" ... old band uniforms, tape 
recorders, beds, oWce furniture ... all at prices that are best 
described as "minimal. It 

A word to Ute wise: The prices are so reasonable that this is 
a favorite hunting ground for used furniture dealers, who 
skim the best things off for their stores shortly after opening 
time, so get there promptly at noon. Happy hunting! 

. Rahhit Ears - T.V. tonight 
IUGHUGHTS: 

MOONFLIGHT: Undoubtedly 
all networks will cut in to nor
mal programming to keep us in
formed of the antics o( the 
Apollo astronauts who are 
scheduled to touch down on the 
moon at2 :41 p.m. today. 

SPECIAL: CBS Reports . 
What makes Mayor Daley run ? 
This documentary is "a look at 
the phenomena of political 
power ; a profile that gives 
Daley his due" with scenes 
showing the mayor's influence 
as Illinois maker and breaker of 
politicians. 7:00 p.m., WMT. 

MOVIE: A bittersweet love 
story : " Interlude," about the 
affair of a married symphony 
conductor and a young 
newspaperwoman. The lush 
score includes excerpts from 
Dvorak. Beethoven. Brahms, 
Mozart , Rachmaninoff. and 
Tchaikovsky. 8:00 p.m" WMT, 
WHBF. 

MOVIE: "Watch the Birdie" 
provides a showcase lor the 
slapstick sight gags of Red 
Skelton, as a would·be news 
photographer . 10 :30 p.m., 
WMT,WHBF. 

MOVIE: "Wild Seed." A 
teen·age girl and a young drif
ter begin a hitchhiking trek In 
search of the girl's real father. 
10:30 p.m .• KCRG. 

6:00 
News. 2.4.6.7 
Star Trek, 9 
Teaching Role of the Nurse. 

12 
6:25 

Comment, 6 
6:30 

I Dream of Jeannie. 2 
HeeHaw,4 
Lassie. 6 
David Frost Revue. 7 
Of Lands and Seas, 12 

7:00 
CBS Reports. 2 
Alias Smith and Jones, 9 
Flip Wilson, 6,7 

7:30 
Cesar's World, 4 
NET Playhouse Biography, 12 

8:00 
Movie : ·'Interlude." 2.4 
Longstreet. 9 
Ironside, 6.7 

9:00 
Owen Marshall , Counsellor at 

Law, 9 

Dean Martin, 6,7 Movie : "Watch the Birdie." 
World Press Review, 12 

9:45 
2.4 

David Littlejohn-Critic at 
Large. 12 

10:00 
News. 2.4.6.7.9 
Western Civilization : Majesty 

and Madness. 12 
10:30 

Johnny Carson. 6,7 
Movie : "Wild Seed," 9 
Great Decisions, 12 

11:00 
Profiles in Courage, 12 

12 :00 
Last Word. 2 
David Frost. 7 

NOW OPEN 

K 0 I MOBILE HOME COURT 
LKated At 

West Liberty Exit, Intersta.te 80 
Cone ret. Runner. and Driveway 

Swlmmlnll Pool 

Ntlrby Restaurant 

G"-ral Store 

Service Station 

Laundromat 

All the advantages of peaceful country living 
with downtown conveniences 

ONLY $3500 Per Month 
For Information 

Contact 

OPEl DALY 16-10; Slit 11-& THURS., ,RI., SAT. 

QUANTITIES UMITED ..... -.., 
Y.u',. I." Wit... You S." At Ie .... " 

y 

KODAIl® 
BLACK AND WHITE FILM 

35mmor120 
YOUR CHOICE 

Reg. S9c, 64c, and 66c 

3Smm, 20 exposure In TRI-X, or, 
PLUS-X or TRI-X in 120 size. 

LIMIT-COMBINATION 5 

VALID APRIL20-22 

ACRILAN YARN 
AFGHAN KITS 
Our Reg. 7.44 

4.97 
Your Choice 

a. "Petal Squares" 45x60". 
Choice of two-color kits. 
b. "Love Shell" 45x60" In 
two-color kits. 

CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE 

Reg.68c 

12-pack plastiC liners with 
twist ties. Heavy, leakproof. 
Fit 20-30 gal. trash cans. 

Seamless agilon panty hose, 
100 percent nylon, assorted 
sizes and colors. 

MANUAL TYPEWRITER 

Reg. 34.66 

Portable typewriter 01 all-steel 
construction. Full size, 
84-character office keyboard. 
Includes ribbon, case. 

29.66 

CLIP & SAVE 

Women's white beaded moc· 
casin with soft sole. 

Sizes 5-10. 

Tom Brooke &tS:;~~3Liberty Oil 00. 48 c - ~ 2/48 c --
CAMPUS NOTIS -OR- LIMITTWO r8 LIMITTWOPR. ~ 1.44 

SPEECH PAnt B.iohard Ratchford ~~~8MObUe Home Ooun..,.· •• ~~ .. ~ ;~~~ t~I~~r~~~~~I~ ~~~~~._ti'r...~:I!I':1I!C~;W 
CAMPUS NOTES POUCY: Speech Pathology un-~:::::::::::::::::: .~_ Kmart Coupon ~'M.I" r~ Kmart Coupon ~~l r~~ Kmart Coupon rl/·r>,. 

The Dally Iowan will be happy dergraduates will meet tonight I ~"'~ ~ ~., ~ 

to print announcements of your at 7 p.m. in the lobby of Ute REFOCUS ANNOU NCES DISHCLOTHS ~.ll(.~ ~~ CANDY BARS ~ll(.~( ~ SCRIPTO 
group's dOings, but give us a Speech and Hearing Center. r '1 rl BUTANE LIGHTER 
break on scheduling. Try to get Bob Hoehle will discuss ~ BUN JUNIORS ~~ 
your announcement to the psychotic children and THE AMERICAN FILM FEDERATION Reg.88c Pkg.4 ~ :i1 Reg. 73c ~ ~ R 496 
Feature Editor at least two classroom management ~~. (!4 ~~.: ego . 
days belore tbe event. And problems. SOCIETY REGIONAL SCREENINGS Pkg. of 4, 13x1S" heavy~. ~~ -<reme Center Peanut ~ 
please, don't pbone in your an· Transportation from Burge duty. All cotton. ~ i:c Cluster ~: ¢c Silver color, star design, In 
~uncement. Someone will lose ~~I. will be provided at 6:45 Thursday _ ~ ~ ~~~!:;reme Peanut ~ ~ attractively gift box. 

N!: ~:ntl::n~~:ec:r:r~ The AS~i~~::~f Campus SYMPATHYFORTHEDEVIL,2,4,Ballroom 67C~. ~.,14 48C
11-GZ.ba9 ~. ~.:4 2.96 

TheDallylowan,or pultbemon Ministers and University Fr·.day _ LIMITTWOPKGS ~ ~ L MITTWOBAGS ~ ~ 
Programming Services wiU . -'" I '-'" LIMIT ONE 

the Feature Editor'S desk ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
anytime. present TANDEM, an evening MACUNAMIA,4 {$.80 of $2.00 Pass(, III. Rm. lK!. i.: , .I; ,':·~~'t~"'i~ ~:"t~'~':: ' .~ .': ;,;::?1 '~lIi~ ~~~!,~.~:<r;:.:.\~ 

of theater with playwright Nor· THE GLADIATORS and WAR GAME, 7 ':;Nl 

Besureyouindudealltbeim- man Dietz andhls wife, Sandra. Chemistry Botany Aud. (across from Union) Kmart Coupon 1'1::~" ~_~ .. >'..W KmaFrtISHcEOR~on ~\ .. ,,.,,.,._~ ~~W Kmart Coupon _ ..... _ .. 

§'i~~~;r§ ~~~,:d!i~':-' S.::.:;~"S) HEAD AN~H:~~~DERS 1 io:y ROASTED PEANUTS ~ PEN'S DRESS SHIRT 
APO will meet tonight at 9 BRIGHT COLLEGE YEARS 2, Ballroom ALL Reg. 1.73 .~ ~ Reg.69c .\~ ~ Reg. 1.96 

Sorry, but we can run Rnnoun- p.m. in 410 Rlenow I. All mem- AFFS $.80 or $2.00 Pass) Super Size I\~ ""/4 I · • .., ""/4 Men's short sleeve, nylon, 
cements for events only on- bers are asked to attend. AMIERCAN REVOLUTION I 1--4, Ballroom ~ : :; . 12-01. jar, dry roasted~' :. . white dress shirt. 
c&-Gn tbe morning of the day CHORUS THREE LIVE5-2, III. Rm. ill Helps control dandruff'" ':. peanuts. No added 011 or ;:. Sizes 141/2-17. 
tbe event Is scheduled. But U Auditions for the chor1w that CUBA VA--4, III. Rm. ? ~ flaking with regular use. J~ ~:\~ sugar. 
your happening is an ongoing will perform wiUt Ute VI Sym- WOMEN TALKING-7, III. Rm. 1 37 ~ ~. 48C thing, we'll run tbe announ- phony Orchestra at the INTHEYEAROFTHEPIG-9,III . Rm. ~ ~ 
cement more tban ooce. dedication of Hancher OPEN 16MMSCREENING5-2, Yale Rm. • ~\~ 0 

Space Umltations force us to d" this f U will be h Id ~-
Au Itorlum a e d .L~M. ~T. __ .TW. 0 '~ .. ~ make tbese rules. tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room Sun ay -. _ .• ~.1 

ISA 1007 of the New Music Building. ~.f • . \ . ,.'. ~ ... ~1frh...lIl'."j 
II BLOOD OF THE CON DOR-2, Ballroom ~'.. .-.'~ 

Applications for the following The chorus is open to a K rt C on ~., 
students and may be taken for PROLOGUE--4, Ballroom ma oup - \ .. 

ISA (Iowa Student Agencies. STREET SCENE5-7, Ballroom .... 
Inc.) vacancies may be picked credit. SOFT AND DRI ':'~ 
up at the Student Senate office SIERRA CLUB CUBA VA-2, III. Rm. 
or the Union Activities Center: The Eastem Iowa chapter of WOMEN TALKING-t, III. Rm. DEODORANT 
two two-year board seats and the Sierra Club will meet IN THE YEAROFTHE PIG-7, III. Rm . 
two one-year board seat. For tonight at 8 p.m. in Lecture MACUNAMIA-9, III. Rm. 
further information call Doug Room 2 ofthe Physics Building. THEJOKE-9,Ballroom 
Couto at 351~135. Jim Curtis will present a slide These AF FS SCreenill9ure $.10 per show or $2.00 

show of the upper Mississippi for a pass to all 17 showings. 
BAKE SALE River and club officers will be 

Kappa Phi will sponsor a bake elected. sale starting at 10 a.m. Satur- .. ______________________ IIiI~---• 
. ~I;~:~:::: .. d Graduating In June? 

Angel Flight will meet tonight 
at 7 p.m. in the Recreation 
Building. Full uniforms will be 
required. 

MOUNTAINEERS 
Iowa Mountaineers will spon

sor a rock climb Sunday at 
Mississippi Palisades Park 
near Savanna, Ill. 

For more information, call 
353-4391 or inquire a t Lind Photo 
and Art Supply , 9 South 
Dubuque Street. 

Transportation will be 
nrovided. 

PAT 

Drive Home in a 
new TOYOTA! 

• Economically priced 

• Economical to operate 

We have a financial plan available for June 
graduates of the University of Iowa 

SEE US TODAY! 

Jake Bustad Toyota Highway ti & 218 West 
~51-1501 

Reg. 1.33 

8-oz.-scented or unscented. 

FOAM COOLER 
Reg. 1.07 

3O-qt. foam coo'er with end 
grip for carrying. 

3600 It. of 5 mil. tape with 
tensllized polyester 
backing. Splice FREE. 

Reg. 21.96 

Linen cloth vinyl backed. 
Water resistant. Sizes 15112, 
161/2, 1''', 19" and 21". Sold 
by set only. 

15.88 

Coupons Effective April 20-22 
Robert T. Handy, coordinator 

of the Protective Association 
For Tenants (PAT) has 8JIlOUn

ced that a meeting' of the 
Hawkeye Area Tenants' Council 
win not be held Saturday as 
previously reported. 

aPEX DAILY 1i-8: "-3 Saturda~': Fo,. Ynul' ~hopping COl1vC'nienc(' 

1!II!ily Ani·iaux. On"r nn 't·n .. Iake Hustad 901 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 

2/3.00 
~'.~~ · T. ' .... ·:1":1 
....... ~'~,.f.....:\.,('A..') 

~ Kmart Coupon _-=-.. 

~ UDiCO CAN OPENER 
~ Reg. 10.46 

r~ Completely automatic with 
. ~ removable cutting unit for 

easier cleaning. 
ModeICSA 

7.86 

Reg. 3.96 

Old fashion glass hurrlc •• 
lamp. Blue.grHn, red or 
amber. e,n 

1 • 

IOWA CITY 

\ 
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Dallying 

" 

) 

Steven Kent Lockwood Ilefll and Randall 
Aldrrson I righll dally over Susan Voung in 
this scene from "What The Hutler Saw," 
directed by Ur, I>avld Schaal. opening 
April 21 in the University Theater, -photo 
by Larry May 

ffwo productions highlight 
I theater's 50th anniversary 

t 

, 
• 

tlrllVl'rsilV Tht'aLt'r will edt'braLt' its ~OLh an
IlIl'l'rsarl' ,Ind doS(' Ih(' ('urn'nt st'lIson with Iwo 
prlJdlll'li;)fIS S('hl'<llll('d 10 opt'n f'riday ni/(hl. 

"Slorv Thl'atl'r '" an ('xpt'riment in thl'atl'r 
whirh I; (I~ hl'!.·n dl'scribt'd "s "" narrative form 

liI'dr;lIlIiI I hat tries tn rt'!.'apturt·th(' simplicitv of 
slilry h'lIing." will run April 21 -2:1 and 2.~-29 in the 
stud,,, 'fhl'all'r, ()Id Armory 

NI'al Ikll , 11 studl'nt in Ihl' III Playwrights 
Wllrkshnp, and ,Iohll II('('kl'l. a graduate student 
10 Ihl' til dim:'ling program, cullaborated on 

"SLory Thl'itll'r," l/c('kel will dirtoct the produ('
lUll! 

"What Lhl' lIutl!'r Saw," a madcitp farce writ-
1('11 hy ,III(' Orton, will also open Friday at the 
I IlIlvI'rsitv Th('atl'r, 

Thl' pla:v rL'!.'l'lved ravorable reviews during its 
rUlls In Lllndon and New Ynrk, Dr, David Schaal 
will dired the UI production, which runs April 
l l-2lI, 

LJI sllId('nL~ will be admitled rrel' to l'ither 
production on preS('ntiltiun or a student II> and it 
(wI i rl('atl' of ('urrent registration, 

C;l'n('ra l admission Lo ('ach pmducLion IS $2~ , 
Til'k!'ts art' on sale aL the Union flox Office, 

all~ your landlord 
II,Y IWlUmT T_ IIANJ)Y 

For Ihl' J)ally Iowan 
011 FI'hruar,Y <!l, !!In, rl'prl'sl'nlativl's lrom Ihl' l'roll'ctivl' AssIIClation lor TI'IHlltls 

11'1\'1'1 ullpI'ar/'d hl'fllrl' thl' ('ora I viiiI' Cily ('ouneil 10 propllSl' thl' adoption 01 a 
Millillllllllllllllsing Stallllards ('lIdl' and Ihl' cn'alloll , IIn('I'lIoml'ltllll' lM'I'aml'law, 01 

:1 rI'nl ('lInlml 1M1:lrd , 
Ahlllli rirly un'a l.!'llallls alll'lIdl'd thai ml'('Ullg in supJMlrt 01 Ihl' prllplIsl'd hOIlSIIl/( 

l'IHlI', 
".vII' t ' islH'r, J)ir('('lor "I UtI' ,'"hnson ('"unly II/'alth J)/'parlml'nl was prl'sl'nl al Ihal 

nll'l'llng a 1111 SIJllkl' In lavllr 01 Ihl' city's adoption III a hllusln!: CIHll', Th/' r/'sponsl' lrolll 
Ihl' ( 'l1l1l1dl WIiS judgl'd 3S lavnrahlr' lnth/' hilus in/( codt', Thl'rl' was IIIUI' discussion III 
lIH' Ilmp/lSI'" ... ·111 ('o/llrol hlllm!. 

'l'hrl'l' days IlItl'r WI'S Flltsl·h. prnpl'rty managl'r lor th,' WI'sthalllllton Vilalgl' 
I\llarlllll'nts In (·nralvil\l'. I'xprl'ssl'd his IIpinions of thl' individuals appl'Drlng hl'llIrl' 
lhl' ( 'lIunc'j) Ihal ni/(ht in Il'ill'f lorm , Thatll'ller was rrad al a suhsl'qul'ntllll'l'ling of 
IIII' ('/lundl ancl ,",1'31111' II III a ttl'r of puhlic rl'cord , Thl' 1I'1ll'r is prl'sl'nlr.d hl'rein as an 
l'xampl!' IIf Ihl' lal'lil's n'sorll'd III hy III Il'ast 0111' landlord in thl' I"wa ('ily-( 'oralvilll' 
IIn'a, Thl' rtadc'r Rli/(ht mllk!' nlll!' III thl' ('dent lo whil'h Folseh din'drd his 
1'lImnlt'nls til till' issIlI's : 

'1'11(' Mayor IIf til(' Cily of Corulv ili(' und 
'I'hl' Cily ('oum'il 
Coralvili(' ('ily lIull 
f'or,ilvili(', Iowa !i2241) 

(;I'nlll'm"I1 : 

1"I'IJruary 25, 1!172 

I haY!' h<ld Ihl' opporlunity 10 n'ud ccrlain press llrlicles of ('lImml'nts mud(' hl'lorl' 
you on 'l'm'sday , ~'I'hruary 22, 1!l72, in n·gard to certa in aparlm('nt projl'cts within lhl' 
I'ily fir Cflralvilll', I fI'l'l il is my duly In puL lhl'S!' cnmml'nls in perspl'Ctiv(' in IIrder 
Ih<ll Ih(' CClunl'i1 is nol misl('d , W,· hav(', living within thl' city of Coralville. cerluin 
individuals who an' ill I'ffpel " !HI day wonders ," They h:JVI' hardly lived within thl' 
slall'ol Iowa a IlInl( ('nllul(h pc·rind til have vlltin/( privil('I('s , These individuals have 
Vl'rhlllly assasill!llcd m:Jny individuals in Lh(' Cnralvill('-Iuwa CiLy area involvl'd with 
,I)larlhwnl complexc's , 

Tlw tactit's of these individuals arc to usc well chosen exciting words such as 
"dl·plllrahll·, .. "unsaf(' ." and other cnmments which Uwy can usc to capitalize upon 
I,n'ss ('f)vl'ral( ', An example might hl' a comr<Irison rflr ydling " ~'mE !" in a theatre 
whl'n th('y s(·(· somellne strik(' a malt~h , I am convincl'<l Lhat thl'Sc individuals do not 
haY!' th(' Lenants nor the g!'neral residents of our city as Lh('ir primary concern, They 
hayt' agitatl'<l, distrulx.'<I and harassed many people includinl( their neighhors and 
olhl'r rcsidpnts that completely ahhor their ('on duct and unethical approach that they 
USI' for som,' cause of their own choosing, 
!luring the past 7 years I have ococn a resident of Coralville both as a tenant and a 
landowner, the tenants through the city have always been treated on an equal hasis 
with any othl:r resident. The association betwl'l!n owners. managers and apartment 
""sidents has been eXl:ellenL. This good association betwl'Cn apartment rcsidents, 
"WlIl'rS, managers and home owners of the city would hP in jl'Opardy if a small group 
is permiLted to cllntinue their planned "scare tactics" under the disguise of 
n'pn'sentation, 
The suggestion for a rent control board or such tied in with the Home Rule bill now 
before the Iowa Legislature is ridiculous , AliI need to say in this regard is for people 
to ~me informed belore anyone tries to sell them a can of worms, 

'1 
IL is my purpose to encourage the Council to study and adopt any program which they 
flocl is for the betterment or all people ; however , it is also my purpose to point out the 
activities of others that I am fully aware of that would destroy lhe good working 
relationship that exists betwecn the people of the city and their elected officials, 

RcspectfuJly yours, 
W,A, Fotsch 

Frying 

Chickens 
Lb. 

Cut-up Fryers lb. 

Wisconsin 
29C 

Rib Center Cut 

C Pork 
Chops:~. 
Loin Cut Pork Chops 
Hormel Cure 81 or Wilson Festival 

Longhorn Cheese , lb. Boneless Hams lb. 

CREAM OF MUSHROOM 
OR CHICKEN NOODLE 

CAMPBELL'S 
SOUPS 

TALL CAN 

BAKER'S 

CHOCOLATE 
CHIPS 

Hy-Yee 

Ice Cream 
Assorted Flavors 

with Coupon Below 

Hy-Yee 

Ice 
Cream V2 gal. 

MARGARINE 
MAZOLA l -Ib, PKG, 2' With coupon 

Without coupon 2 -~ 

Good r' ---
thru .. 
April ' 

25 ' FOR 

11ol.JAR 
With coupon 

Without coupon 64i 
Good thru April 25 

HORMEL ELM TREE FROZEN WHITE 

LITTLE 
SIZZLERS 

BREAD 
DOUGH 

2 LOAF PKG. 

Fresh California 

Strawberries 
QT. c 

6 lb. " Red Ripe 

POTATOES 
10 lb. 

NaY~r , Bag ~ 1 
ORANGES 

MAtOES 39 
Medium Fresh 

49 Ye!low 3 29c Asparagus 49c 
Onions Ibs. 

Hy-Vee 
24 01. 

carton 

COnAGE 
CHEESE 49C 

Jenos 

Frozen 
Pizza Each 

COCI(-o- WALl( 

Pear 
Halves 

2Vl 33C 
can 

Humpty Dumpty 

SALMON 

69c Tall 
Can 

Hamms 

Beer 
12 PAl( 
CANS 

each 

~ ~ Almood Filled 35 c 
'Coffee Cake 

Assorted Iced 6 For49 C 
Johns .~ ... lic 

Bread 
loaf 33c 

Two Sues to So You 
211 Kirkwood Ave, 
310 ruth 1st. Ave. 
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Hawk golfers 
.... . 

return to actl0n 
By BOB DENNEY 

Daily Iowan Sports Writer 
Iowa's golf team, idle since their Arizona tour of three weeb 

ago, will return to action this weekend as they compete in the 
UNI-Wartburg tournament in Cedar Falla. 

Coach Chuck Zwiener expressed optimism about this year's 
club, which has five returning lettermen, (Chris Larsen, Joe 
Heinz, Jay Boros, Ron Kelly, and Steve Vorbeill), from a aquad 
that placed' sixth in last year's Big Ten meet. 

"We always have a rough time out in Arizona," Zwiener said, 
"yet I feel the team has come a long way In developing their 
swings, and getting up to the pace they need (or the aeuoo." 

"We lost two matches in Arizona but this team has a lot of 
potential," Zwiener said. 

"I'll be surprised if we don't have a good season ... We will be 
better than last year." 

The Hawkeyes were 0-3 last season in dual competition, and . 
lost the services of star Brad Schuchat, who is now reeldilllin 
Florida to keep up on his game. 

Zwiener felt that certain members 01 the team have improved 
tremendously, and that the competition to fill three or four spots 
before every meet will be intense. 
. Senior veteran Chris Larsen posted the top single round In the 

72-hole qualifying Tuesday by carding a tbree-under par ee on a 
warm but gusty day, with a course soggy from recent abowen. 

"Chris has developed his game real well," Zwiener adds, "his 
confidence has improved tremendously." "Ron Kelly has also 
made a real improvement in his game, and will alao be someone 
to watch." 

Qualifying rounds are held every week precedlna each 
tournament, and Zwiener feels that the squad will be cut down to 
around 11-14 men before the season progresses much further. 

This year's Big Ten tournament will be held at the University 
of Minnesota, and Iowa will fight it out with such top cootenders 
as Michigan State, Ohio State, Indiana, Purdue, and DlInois. 

"We have got a good chance to finish higher this year," 
Zwiener said, "the meet at IUinois, (Apri129), will be our tint 

. test, and will be the time to judge how we will fare against otber 
top competition in the conference." 

Members of this year's squad include: Chris Larsen, Jerry 
Johnson, Joe Heinz, Jay Boros, Ron Kelly, Bob Dowd, Lonnie 
Nielsen, Dave Hilgenberg, Brad Post, and Steve Vorheis. 

Jay Boros had the best average (77.5) in the Arizona matches 
but did not qualify for the UNI tourney. Joe Heinz was next with 
a 78.5 average, and together with Dave Hilgenberg, Jerry 
Johnson, Ron Kelly, Chris Larsen, and Bob Dowd, will travel to 
Cedar Falls for their first meet with Midwesterners. 

To reschedule softball games 

With intermittent showers 
postponing further action in the 
intramural softball leagues, 
make-up games will be 
rescheduled for the weekend of 
April 28·30. The teams that had 

" [1.\ I 1.1 e 

Standings 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East 

Baltimore 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
New York 
Milwaukee 
Boston 

W L PCT. GB 
3 1 .750 

2 1 .667 1-2 
3 2 ,600 1-2 
3 2 .600 1-2 
1 3 .250 2 

1 4 .200 21'z 

West 

Oakland 3 I .750 1.-2 
California 2 1 .667 1.-2 

. Kansas City 3 2 .600 % 
Chicago 2 3 .400 Ph 
Minnesota I 2 .333 1% 

Results Wednesday 
Cleveland 3, Boston I 
New York 3, Milwaukee 2 
Chicago 2. Texas I 
Baltimore 5, Detroit 2 
Oakland 4. Kansas City O. 
second game night 
Minnesota at California, night 

American League 
Detroit !Timmerman 0-0) at 

Baltimore (Dobson 1-&) night 
Milwaukee (Parsons 1-&) at 

New York (Hinton 0-0) 
Only games scheduled 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East 

Montreal 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
Sl. Louis 

W L PCT. GB 
3 0 1.000 
3 2 .600 I 

2 2 .500)1" 
2 2 .500 11,1 

I 2 .333 2 
1 4 .200 3 

West 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Houston 
San Diego 
Cincinnati 
Atlanta 

4 I .800 
3 I .750 Ih 
3 2 .600 I 

2 2 .500 Jlh 
1 3 .250 21h 
I 5 .167 4 

Results Wedoesday 

Philadelphia I, St. Louis 0 
Los Angeles 4. Atlanta 0 
Pittsburgh 5, Chicago 2 
Houston 7, Cincinnati 5 
New York at Montreal, night 
San Francisco at San Diego. 
night 

National League 
Chicago (Jenkins 0-1) at 

Pittsburgh (Ellis 0-11, night 
Los Angeles (Sutton 1-&) at 

Atlanta (Reed 1-&) , night 
San Francisco (McDowell I· 

0) at San Diego (ArHn 0-1) , 
night 

Only games scheduled 

games on April 12th, 14th, and 
16th will get a chance to replay 
their games at that time. 

" If we experience more 
problems with the weather. it 
will definitely have a bearing on 
the playoffs," said Intramural 
Director Warren SIebos. 

Originally the softball com· 
petition was scheduled for three 
weeks of league play, followed 
by two weeks of playoffs. Any 
team that loses a game In their 
respective section will more 
than likely be out ot the runninc 
tor a playoff berth. Only the top 
two teams in each section will 
fight it out for divisional berths 
in the All-University Tour
nament. May9. 

The top teams In the sparse 
competition over the past week 
had a relati vely easy time In 
pos li ng successive victories. 
Fast-pitching defending cham
pion Res Ipsa lAlquiter did not 
playas did number three Ace 
Trucking Company, Sigma Chi, 
(number four) ; and number 
five Fine 9, who all were victim 
of the weather. 

Phi Delta Phi, number one In 
the slow-pitch division, had a 
tought test in edging Kappa PlI, 
11-10. Second-rated Alpha Kap
pa Kappa whipped Psi Omega 
6-0, while number three Red 
Ball Jets whipped sixth-ranked 
Statistics Department, 8-2; the 
Statistics Department now 
drops from the lop ten u 
newcomer Taft Speedway 
breaks in after trolIIcing Ace 
and the Jokers in Independent 
action, 12-&. 

The remainder ot the top ten 
either did not play or had to 
reschedule their games. 'Ibis 
week's elite groupe look like 
this : (previous raMinp are 
alongside) 

TOP TEN 
Fat-pHdl 

1. Res Ipsa Loquiter (1) 
2. Phi Delta Phi (2) 
3. Ace Trucking Co. (3) 
4. Sigma Chi (4) 
5. Fine 9 (5) 
6. Phinque's RaIders (6) 
7. Master Batters (7) 
8. Hole-in-tbe-waU gang (I) 
9. Sigma Nu (9) 
10. Rienow I-Third Floor (10) 

SIow-pHdl 
1. Phi Delta Phi (1) 
2. Alpha Kappa Kappa (2) 
3. Red Ball Jets (3) 
4. Fenton, Hillcrest (4) 
5. Delta Chi (5) 
6. Rienow II-Tenth Floor (7) 
7. Rienow II-Eighth Floor (I) 
8. Delta Tau Delta (9) 
9. Trowbridge, Hillcrest (10) 
10. Taft Speedway 

Cuoe Race eIIIries.-
The annual Canoe Race will 

get underway April 26-21 this 
year, and all entries arc due in 
the Intramural and 
Recreational "ffice (II Monday. 
April 24a15:00 p.m. 

DAilY IOWA. 
WA"" ADS , 

~JJ~~~~Im~~~~ll!m~lilllittltj~~lj~~mlI~lill~lI1lII~liIIl~tlllIIIl~~l~lll~l~lI 

Just one of many 

WANT AD RATES 
One to 
Three Days .. , .. . ZOC a Word 
Flv. Days . ...... 23c a Word 
Ten Days ....... . 29c a Word 
Ot1e Month ...... sse a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 353·6201 

Personals 
rRIVIA-Vice Provost forStuden t 
Services and Dean of Academic 
~ffalrs is Hubbard's title at V I. 
6Jld before he assumed the sim· 
~Ier .tltled iob of presidenf, Wil · 
lard Boyd was vice president of 
3cademlc affairs and dean of 
laculties. 

MARSHALL G- Mlss you . Sadie 
Hawkins. 4·20 

ITALY-orchestra , concerts
Itudy. Credit. Opening for strings . 
Call 338·7222. 4·24 

REWARDI If you stop In at The 
Red Garter on Friday or Saturday 
night, you will be rewarded with 
an evening Of fun and enioyable 
listening to the James Huffman 
Trio. 

GAY WOMEN- Call 351 ·4582, ask 
for Ger!. 5·23 

LOST- Gold wedding band, 
carved Hebrew letters. Reward . 
Dial 338·61« . 4· 18 

VETERANS- Earn an additional 
$100 a month while In schoof. Start 
at S10,287.36 upon graduation. It 
allows another lob option. For 
information call your local 
A.R.O.T.C. at 353·3709; 353.3624 or 
stop by the Field House. 4·28 

WINE Making Kits, Testing Kits, 
Bottling kits, wine bottles and 
wine concentrates. Sears In the 

S" E PlEXl-LfTE 

P.O. Box6139 
107 2nd Avenue 

Coralville, Iowa 
337·3634 

, 7 block soulh o( Randall's 
Cuslom vacuum (ormJn9 
ple~i'9Ias 

Full shef ts or cut 10 size 
~lIled and formed 

INSURANCE 
Mom,own,,. 
Mobil' H_ 
Motorcycle 
Aute ,,1.. n.", 
&0,,, 

1-1f'·."fI you "ft It ••• 'tII 
IRVIN PF'AB INSURA~'IE 

,II M, ld,n L,nt 3tH", 

PEGASUS, INC. 

Th. Photography PtGplt 

Call 338-6969 

RESUMES PRINTED 
100 copies, 54 
You provide 

ca mera ready copy 
COURIER PVBLISHING CO 

108 Second Av enue, Coral_"le 

M& W HEALTH FOODS 

One of the first players to sign a national letter of In lent to play 
(ootball at Iowa was Rick Marsh, a standout tackle for Cedar 
Rapids Jefferson High School this past season. The 6-5, 222-pound 

M h I h 
Mall . 5·25 

ars s among testate's best shot putters this year, hIVing a 

Hoffman Hi·Protein Producls, 9 
kinds of pOWders and flour, In· 
cluding stone ground. 12 kinds o( 

seeds and nut meats. Raw sugars, 
sea salt also large variety 01 
cereals and bread. Natural 
vitamins and minerals. Over 300 
Items to choose from. Weekdays, 
8:30 a.m.-6 p.m., Sunday aller· 
noons. 

throw of 58 feet to his credit. He also says he can bench press 360 Help Wanteel 
pounds. 

320 South College SI. 
North English, low~ 

Myrlen & Wilda Straus~r 

Rec~uiti~g. 
FXL raids Ohio 
for top prospects 

He may be gone, but he's not forgotten. 
Iowa Head Football Coach is still remem
bered in Ohio and it looks like FXL came 
away with some 01 Buckeyeland's top prep 
talent. 

By late Wednesday, eight Ohio prep 
stars had signed national letters of intent 
to play for the Hawkeyes next year. with 
the final number expected to be 11. Iowa 
will sign about 35 boys to national leiters 
by the end of the week. 

Three of the Ohio players came from 
Toledo, where Lauterbur coached two un
defeated football teams. 

In addition, it appears that the Iowa 
coaching staff also walked otf with the top 
prospects In the state, signing six boys by 
late Wednesday. 

They are: 
Mike Zahren, 6-0, IB8-pound quarterback 

from Dubuque; Mark Fetter. 6-2. 
190-pound running back from 
Tama-Toledo; Phil Hayman, 6-4, 
m-pound halfback from Des Moines Lin
coln ; Rick Marsh, 8-5, 222-pound tackle 
from Cedar Rapids Jefferson; Jim Jensen, 
6-4, 210-pound I1IIlIling back from Daven
port Central; and Ray Steffens. lao-pound 
halfback from West Union North High. 

Hayman, Fetter, Marsh, and Zahren 
were first team all-staters on either the 
team selected by the Des Moines Register 
or the Iowa Daily Press Association, or 
both. 

Fetter, 8-2, 190, was considered one of 
the state's top recruiting prizes. He rushed 

for more than 2,500 yards in his prep 
career including 1,042 to lead South Tama 
to a 9-& season last fall. 

Hayman, 64, 220, was a standout for Des 
Moines Lincoln. He rushed for 1.306 yards 
as a senior and was also sought by a num
ber of major colleges including UCLA and 
New Mexico. 

Zahren, 6-1, 195, led Dubuque Senior to 
the coveted Mississippi Valley Conference 
title. He passed for 935 yards on 65 of 123 
and threw for 12 touchdowns. 

Marsh, 6-5, 222, was considered by many 
to be the state's outstanding lineman. He 
was first·team all-state pick by both IOPA 
and The Register and is also a standout 
weightman in track at Cedar Rapids Wash
ington. 

The Iowa coaching staff concentrated on 
both size and speed in recruiting. 

Iowa coaches are convinced the group of 
prospective players are possibly the 
school's best freshman class in several 
years. 

The rest of the list of recruits is as 
follows : 

Nate Washington, ~, 230-pound defen
sive end , East Tech High School , 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Robert Salter, 6-2, lBO-pound halfback, 
South Hills High Schopl, Pittsburgh, Penn. 

Eddie Saunders, 6-2, ISS-pound defensive 
back, Macomber High School. Toledo, 
Ohio. 

Obern Simons, 6-5, 205·pound lineman. 
St. Francis De Sales High School, Chicago. 

Marty Smith, 6-2. 217-pound defensive 
tackle. Elsworth Junior College. 

Herb McMath. 6-5 . 22O-pound linebacker. 
Southeast High School, Springfield. III. 

Jim McNulty, 5-11. lBO·pound wide 
receiver. Bloomington High School. 

Bloomington. Ind. 
Royce Mix. 6-3. 207·pound halfback. Lin

den McKinley High School. Columbus. 
Ohio. 

Mike St. Clair, ~. 230-pound defensive 
end, East Tech High School, Cleveland. 
Ohio. 

Mike Klimczak, 6-3. 225-pound tackle. 
LaPorte High School. LaPorte. Ind. 

Gary Ladick, 6-3, 230-pound tackle and 
end, Assumption High School. Wisconsin 
Rapids, Wise. 

Gary Lee, 6-2, 210-pound halfback. Mon 
Valley Catholic High School, Monoqahela. 
Penn. • 

Romero Harthone, 6-4. 210-pound defen
sive end, Scott High School, Toledo, Ohio. 

Eddie Bapks, 6-3, 1SS-pound split end and 
defe.nsive back, Scott High School. Toledo. 
Ohio. 

J ames Caldwell, 6- \, lBO-pound quarter
back, Roth High School. Dayton Ohio. 

Johnny Cambell, 6-0. l00-pound tackle. 
Scott High School. Toledo, Ohio. 

Joseph Devlin, 6-3. 235-pound tackle. 
Green Valley High School, Malvern, Penn. 

Lester Washington, 6·4. 225·pound 
tackle. Lincoln High School, Kansas City, 
Mo. 

Cyclones rely on Ie help 
By mE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Iowa State University announced the 
signing of 28 football players to national 
letters of intent, while the University of 
Iowa came up with 23 firstday signees. 

Neither school nor Drake an'nounced the 
signing of any prospective basketball 
players on the first day national letters 
could be signed. 

"We will probably sign over half of the 
Iowa high school p'layers who will be atten
ding a major college next fall," said Iowa 
Stale assistant football coach Jackie 
Sherrill. 

Among Iowa State's signees were nine 
InwlIIIS and sill junior college transfers. 
while Iowa landed six Iowans including 
mu(:h·sought nming badts Phil Hayman 
III I)(''S MoillC!! rnI Mark Fetter of South 

Tama. 
Among Iowa State's first crop are two 

outstanding quarterbacks from 
Iowa-Dan Becker of Marshalltown and 
Mark Will iams of Des Moines Dowling. 

Recker. 6-3, 180. was a standout passer 
for Marshalltown in the rugged Big Eight 
prep conference, while Williams, 6-2. lBO. 
helped Des Moines Dowling to an 8-1 
season. 

Other Iowans signed by the Cyclones are 
offensive tackle Terry Andringa of Sheldon 
by way of Indian Hills Community College 
at Centerville, Jay DeZeeuw, an offensive 
guard from Boyden-Hull, quarterback 
Dave Grenwood of Cedar Rapids (Ken· 
nedy) and defensive end Raymond King of 
Sac City. 

Also defensive tackle David Lanpher of 
Onslow and running back Dave Schick of 
Bettendorf. 

Eight of the Cyclones' tenders went to 
Florida athletes including a pair of fir
st-team all-staters-quarterback Wayne 
Stanley (6 feet, 185 pounds) and wide 
receiver Anthony Williams (6-2, 185), both 
of Belle Glade. Fla. 

The only junior college player signed by 
Iowa was halfback Marty Smith of 
Ells~,)rth Junior College of Iowa Falls. 

Juco slgnees with Iowa State were quar
terback Joe Adamo (6-1, 190) of Fairport, 
N.Y., linebacker Thomas Karr (6-4,235) of 
Marengo, Ill., center Mark Wassenaar 
(6-3,235) of Evanston, Ill., and safety Scott 
Bardley (6-3, 185) otRochester, MIM. 

In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sex 
discrimination In advertiSing, the 
advertising department of the Daily 
Iowan will require advertisers In the 
Help Wanted section to lIIe an af· 
fldavit to the Commission, If, In our 
opinion , such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling. All advertising that dlrectfy 
or Indirectly excludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basis 
of sex will fall Into this categorV. 

APPLICATIONS are now avail · 
able at the Student Senate Office 
and Activ ities Center for the 
following ISA positions : Two 2 
year board seals and two 1 year 
bOard seats. 4·26 

WANTED - College junior or 
senior, ten to twenty hours per 
week. Salary $150 to $300 per 
month to learn Insurance busl . 
ness. Career opportunity for stud · 
ent after graduation . Send details 
of personal data to James E . 
Luhrs, CLV, 307 Professional 
Park Building, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa . 5·29 

TWO coord inators Free unlver· 
sity (Action Studies). Half time . 
One year . June 1. 53,525 each . NO 
degree needed . Details : 3533610 
afternoons . 4·26 

In.tructlon 
PROFESSIONAL Instruction 
Beginning through advanced. Steel 
~ultar , counlry and rock guitar, 
Jazz. rock and folk . Bill Hili Music 
Studio, 351 ·1)38, 132 S. Clinton . 5·2 

EXCELLENT plano and guitar in· 
struction. The Music Shop, 109 E. 
College, 351 ·1755. 4·28 

Hou.lng Wanteel 
SIX dependable, consciencious 
graduate students and upper · 
classmen desire to rent large 
house in or around Iowa City. Can 
move Immediately or th is June 
for guaranteed one year stay. 
Excellent references, commun· · 
Ity·minded and thoughtful ten · 
ants. Call 351 ·0135 after 5 p.m. 

TWO·four bedroom farmhouse reno 
tal near Iowa City for summer or 
year. R@sponsible tenant. ~O fin· 
der's fee. 338·7429; 353·5164. 5·) 

GRADUATE couple desires house 
- Will care for house and garden 
in return for reduced ren1. Write 
Mike 'Connor , Gr innell COllege, 
Grinnell , Iowa 50112. 4·21 

, CONCORD APART-

I MENTS 
FOU R blocks from cam
pus. New luxury apart
ments. Two bedrooms, 
a ir conditioned, car· 
peted, drap.s, dish· 
washer. 

337-3471 

SPARTAN HEALTH 
CLUB 

for men 
Limlted'Offer 

5 Vi sits for $5.00 
Trial Membership 

700 S. Dubuque 351-4031 

PRESCHOOL 
LABORATORIES, In· 
stitute of Child Behavior 
and Development, Unlv.r· 
sity of Iowa, has openings 
for four and flve-y.ar-olds 
for Summer Session, May 
30 through July 28. Classes 
meet three hours a day, 
mornings or afternoons. 
Tuition and fees, $23.50. 
Ca II Preschool Offlc., 
WS09 East Hall, 353 ... 517. 

Open youI' instant interest 

or chccking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Llber\f 

Member F.D.I .C. 

STUDENTS! 
Summer Storage Problems? 

} 

WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAFE 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOA 
MORE INFOAMATION-351-1552. 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 10th Street East-Coralvl~. I 

31 
ar 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
Wo,t"n onc! Dln,o boots; levi Joan, .nl' Jackett; 

Shim; Su •• onll Winte, Jackett: 

- In the ,am. location -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
I; AUkl"lI, of .ho. onll PUrN ,.polr onc! lIyln, 

I 

110 Stuth C lin,," 01.1 337-9.1 
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DAILY 
IOWAN 
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(CO.'t) (CO.'I) (CO.'t) W •• ,.d 1965 Rollohome IOx~- Furnish · 1965 SScc Yamaha, 4,600 miles. 

Apt •• 'or ••• t 
SUMMER-one bedroom fur · 
nished, pool, off street parking, 
S130. 3U.1272. evenings . 4·28 

SUBLEASE - Fall option. 
~OMME~ sublease, fall optional . two ·three girls, one bedroom, 
Downtown, furn ished , air condl· modern, furnished . air condition. 
lioned, one or two, 5120.354·1971. ed, close to Currier . 212 E . 

5·3 Fairchild, Apt . 2B . 4·21 -----------------
NEW two bedroom, furnished, DELUXE, one bedroom, fur · 
five blocks from Old Capitol. Air nished , air. near University Hos· 
conditioned with parking . Fall pltals, $145 , 351 ·2008 . 5·29 
option . 5195. 337·2508. 5·3 

SUBLET-New, air conditioned, 
one bedroom, furnished kitchen, 
free laundry facilities, free park· 
ing, five blocks from campus. 338· 
6982. 4·26 

SUMMER sublet available for 
fall, modern, close in, air condi . 
tioned , carpeted, olf street par· 
king, one bedroom unfurnished . 
Call 351 ·7657 . 5·29 

SUMMER sublease-<>ne bed · 
room. furnished. air conditioned 
apartment across from Burge . 
Call 354·2482 . 4·26 

SHURE VIS Type " ImprOVed ed. carpeted, air conditioned. Good town bike. $100. 331-3201. 
SUMMER sublet-<>ne bedroom cartridge, new stylus, $30. 353- MALE I . available May 26. 338-9091. 5·30 4·26 
Coronet Apartment. very nicely AVAILABLE May 27 - Fall 1286. 4.26 or summer and on II 
furnished. air conditioned, on bus optional. One bedroom, furnished, possible. Near City Park. Call 1968 Richmond 12xSO - Air condl· 650 TRIUMPH Chopper 1970. 4,000 
line. Call 351 .0315 . 4.26 near hospitals, on buS rout'!, air COUCH. 510; wooden kitchen 354 __ ._17_6_2_. ________ 5_.2 lioned, carpeted, skirted, furnish · miles, hardtail 12 Inch extended 

conditioned. pay only electricity. table, two chairs, $8; green ed. 626·2904 weekdays, evenings. 10rkS. Best oHer over $1,100. 
FOR sublease June 1 - Large,. 354·1066. 4·21 carpet, 12x17, with pad, best offer. FEMALE for summer, reasona· 5·2 354·2979. 5-1 
luxury two bedroom apartment, 351 .2955. 4·24 ~~~~~tSl~;;W. locat ion. availa4~i~ 1965 STAR 12xSO. Furnished, air, 
S200 monthly. Phone 337.7962. LARGE furnished apartment, washer. Beautiful lot . $3,800. 338· 1968FIREBIRD35Oconvertible-
__________ 5_.24 beautiful surroundings, ideal for " Scotch III recording tape NEED at1raclive housegirl for 9342. evenings. 5·29 Teal blue with white top. power 

SU I apartment and studio etc $185 (new) 7 Inch 1 200 feet 51 50 room, board. Inquire: Consolldat . steering, power brakes. Hurst 
MMER sublet-fa I option, one R f ' . . , . , . ' .'21 ed Flicka . 410 S. Clinton.Yd .4·21 MUST sell-1969 Hillcrest 12x6O floor mounted 33 S '---, 350 ~Ine, bedroom, new, air conditioned. e erences. 338·3935. each . 353·2541. • ~ ____________ lwo bedroom, Bon Alre . Best regular fuel. One owner. 354· 706. 

close to Hospital Campus. park. FEMALE roommate - Immed . oHer . 351 .3060 after 5:30 p.m . 
ing, laundry, bus . 354·2228. 5·24 FOUR girls can rent a two bedroom ~~e~~a~r:: ~l~w)ra~~al~.l~.i~t iately. share furnished house, 4·26 

rt t t Se III f ocn h close in. own bedroom. 351 ·8287 . 1971 Kawasaki 350 Avenger. Low 
SUBLEASE-Two bedroom. de· apa men a v e or _eac per 4·21 5.2 CHAMPION 10xSO two bedroom. miles. excellent condition. Dial 
luxe, furnished , air condilioning, month. Phone 338·1175. 5·3 air conditioned, carpeted . Many 351 .7914. 5.2 
laundry, close. 337·5653. 5·24 AVAILABLE June' _ Two to four DUAL turntable, sony reel ·to·reel GRAD woman to share hOuse with extras. Reasonable price. Phone 

I tar, deck. Will Bargain! Call three others. Close I'n, own room, 351 54SO or 351 6828 after 5 pm 1961 TRIUMPH 6SOcc Ins~ted 
SUMMER sublease-Two bed. g rls, furnished • • close In. 3S4.'743.5.2 35 1887 51 ' . . . . ..... , 

. . . • SSG. Call 338·4763afler 10p.m. 4·21 4·26 A.l , 57SO. Dial 338·1591 . 4·21 
room, furnished, air conditioned. -----------
316S. Dodge. S198. Call 354·2374 or _----------"11 PANASONtC portable cassette FEMALE roommate-Summer . 1966 HILLCREST IOx56-Unlur· 1971 SUZUKI-25O plus cover. 

AVAILABLE June I-New. fur · 
nlshed, one bedroom apartment, 
two blocks from Currier. Air 
conditioned, excellent kitchen, 
sao. 354·2626, evenings. 5·3 

SUMMER sublet for two, three 
girls . Furnished, air conditioned, 
across frOm Burge. 354·1846. 4·26 

oomdeluxe, furnished, air condi. lectures . Was SSG; now 515. 353. ment. Great location, reasonable central air, disposal. Bon Alre. 2354. 4.24 
SUMMER sublease-Two bed· 354.1454. 4·20 it recorder. Brand new. good for Furnished. air conditioned apart. nished, with stove, refrigerator, helmut, bubble. Only 5600. 626· 

ionlng, laundry facilities . 351 · DOWNTOWN , spacious, fur · JI 2728. 5-1 rent . For Information call, 354· Call 351 ·3997 after 6:30 p.m. 
838 . 5-29 nlshed apartments . Two·four stu· S " - EMPIRE 999 V EX on .... 11 ·lps turn. 2527 . 4·28 5·2 

dents . Summer, fall. 338·8587. h 1 ~ ... " HARLEY Davidson 1970 3SOcc 
SUBLET-Furnished one bed. 5·24 V ~ table. 51 SO. 2AR4X speakers. $60. FEMALE- Summer seSSion, Sprint-4,6OO miles. Custom seat. 

SPECIAL-Sublet own room in a room, air condit ioned . Two blocks 353·1075. 5·2 close in, furnished, air condi · $550 or best offer Call 3510479 
"'I/O·man apartment. No deposit from Currier, . fall option . 354. SUMMER ~nly-Furnished, two TMENTS tloned own bedroom 3542684 1968 - Twelve wide three bed· after 6 pm' . 
required and rate reasonable. 2343 . 4.26 or three glfls, air conditioner . A PAR SEARS treadmill logger, 520. aller 5'30 pm ' . 4.28 room, 1'12 baths, skirted. Shed. ---.-. ______ _ 
Take over in late Mayor June for 337·2841. 5·24 Dinette for two with chairs, $20. ---.--.-.------ Johnson's Mobile Home Park 1911 HONDA 4SOCB 5 SOO miles 
summer . Pat, 354·1893. .·24 SUMMER-Fall option, two bed. . See our new 1 & 2 Wine rack end table, 54. 351 ·7942. Number 56. 351 ·0008. Dial 353·1285. " Hi 

room, furnished, air conditioned SUMMER-Fall opt,onal. One bed it 4·21 
ONE bedroom efficiency apart. on bus, reduced rent . Call 354: b!!droom , unfurnished. carpeted, d room I Ut~ sun· B-O-L-E-X-su-pe-r-8-c-a-m-e-r-a-; -A-m-pe-x l ~u~~~;~~~~at~.rSfr~e n;~ts, IOx60 SCHULT- Washer , dryer, 1970 KAWASAKI 90--1,400 miles, 
ment, great location, $120 month· 1729. 4·24 alf conditioned. Apartment In er comp e IOn, 755 tape deck. Dial 35].8023. 4.25 etc. 354-2894, Vince. 4.27 humidifier, air conditioner, stor· $200 or best offer. 35-(·2908. 4-21 
Iy. No. pets. 331·0920 after 3:JO. Coralville, $127 .SO. 354·2794. 5·24 900 West Benton age shed . Talking $3.5SO ... softIY. 
p.m. 6·7 SUMMER sublease-<>ption for 1& Offi 0 GMt II I . 3388739 ' 351 54SO 5·1 fall, one bedroom. furnished, mo. SUMMER sublet-: Two .bedrool]'1 Mode ce open M VIN - us se ,p ano, alf MALE lor summer or on. share . , . . 
SUBLET- Summer, two bed · dern air conditioned Close to furnished , close In, air condl · daily 9.5:30 or conditioner, Queen size bed, all nice apartment, air conditioned, ' tw bed 
room, air, near campus. 5175 currier . 354.1912. . 4.24 tioned, double bath . 338·5110. 4·21 Phone 338 .1175 furniture. clothes. toys, miscel . one block from Pentacrest, no 10x50 BUD.DY, . 0 room. 

thl 354 2479 53 laneous. 351 ·3805, evenings ; 356· smokers preferred. 351 ·0898. 5·22 furnished : ,"r ('ond'Iloned . c$r~' 
mon y. '. . WE will pay you $129 to summer JUNE-<>ne bedroom furnished 2651 days 5·2 ted, available June 1. , . 
NEW, one bedroom. furnished, sublet LeChateau apartment . or unfurnished, carpeted, air SUBLET summer - New two ' . MALE share efficiency apart · 337·5278. 4·28 
carpeted, air conditioned, avail · Two bedroom, l'lz bath, air condi. conditioned, Coralville. Fur · bedroom furnished, close in. air MAN'S bicycle 3·speed. 520. 338· ment. own bedroom, $35 monthly. 

1910 Triumph Bonneville 6SOcc -
A fine maChine. Phone 351 ·9190 . 

4-21 

1968 Honda 3SOcc Scrambler. Ex· 
cellent condition, S4OO·best offer . 
354·2799. 5·3 

able June and July only . 353.0310. tlonlng, off street parking . Call nlshed, $135; unfurnished. 5127.50. conditioning . parking. Three·four 7258 after 5 p .m. 4·21 305 N. Capitol, Apartment 2, 
4.24 338·1525 . 5.29 354.2437 . 4-21 girls. 338·3488. 4.20 between 5·6 p.m. 4·20 

JUNE1-Two bedroom furnished SUMMER SUblet- Two bed · SUMMER sublet-<>ne bedroom 
apartment . Dishwasher, free rooms, furnished or unfurn ished . Weslslde, near hospital and cam· 
washer·dryer, central a ir . Starts Hawkeye Court, S112 monthly . pus. Available June 1. 337·2381 . 

PANASONIC FM stereo head· 
CURRIER coeds - Summer spe. phones. Unique . High quality COED share lovely three room 
clal , three or four bedroom apart · reception, 2·posltlon filler . Can apart,ment , private bedroom . 
ment. S40 each. Black's Gaslight use extenSion speakers. Were $80 ; Black s Gaslight Village. 5·17 

8x3S completely furnished . a ir MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -
conditioning . Make offer. Hilltop. Low rates. Call 337·7501, anytime. 
354·2788. 4-24 5-25 

at 5185, plus utilities. 705 20th 354.1935 . 5·1 5·24 
"'~en\le, C:oral~ille . 351 ·2324 .• ·26 

Village. 5·17 now $35. 353·2728. 4·26 FEMALE share new, close In 
apartment for four, available 
June. Call 354·1511. 4·25 

MUST SELL - 1969 Hillcrest 1966 Yamaha 100 - Excellent 
12x60, two bedroom. Bon Aire condition. Great transportallon. 
Best offer 351 ·3063 . 4·25 5155. 337·7947. 4-24 

FURNISHED apartment for four SUMMER sublet- One bedroom, REDUCED - Luxury one bed . 
S145-Two bedroom, furnished , men-September leasing for nine furn ished ,'aircondllioned . Laund · room apartment. Original, S16O; SCHWINN blke-5 speed, 26 Inch, 
utilit ies paid, block from Field or twelve months , Call only ry. city bus, coralville . 351 ·0820, now, $130. Available May 24. man's. Dial 338.6659. 4.20 
House, summer only . 354·1963.- between 7 p .m.·9p .m ., ask for evenings or 338·5590, days. 4·27 338·9883. 4·28 aoo ... for a •• t 

1969 - 12x64 Safaway, three 1970 HONDA 3SOcc Scrambler. 
bedrooms, unfurnished, central Beautiful condition. Call 351·0315. 
air , excellent condition 629·5423 4-26 

6 p.m. 4·24 Eric . 353·4883 . 4·20 h I evenings . 5·7 
1970 HONDA CL3SO. 6,SOO miles. JUNE sublet- Two blocks 'Irom YOU will receive a free home 14 INCH Keystone mag w ee s .. 

SUMME R sublease- 2'h bed · DOWNTOWN two bedroom apart. campus , furnished. ground level. cooked spaghetti and wine dinner for one pa ir, $13, one year old . 
t S 0 II J P I I t bed four. If you sublet our two bedroom 353·0165. 4·26 M8E6N-30SlnfgleS for summer or fall . 

1968 Park Estate 12x60. Three Dial 337·3710. 4·21 
rooms, fully furnished , air condl . men . ummer . SI1 . Ca ean r va e en rance, one room, 33 4 't 5 
tioned, laundry, S150. 351 ·0003.5.3 Plere dayt ime, 353·5895 ; eve· spacious, S140 monthly. 338.1002. furnished apartment . Air can. . a er p.m . or 337·7141 

nings.338.1722 . 4·26 4·20 dltloned, off street parking. FOR SALE-Electric typewriter , anytime. 6·8 

bedroom, air conditioning, wash· 
er. dryer . Bon Alre. 361-7853.5.16 '971 YAMAHA 125 Enduro. low 

miles. excellent condition. Call 
1965 Frontier two bedroom 10x55. 351 .8498 after 5 p.m . SUMMER sublet-Furnished, two Available June , at 5160. Call portable television, five string 

bedroom, 1112 baths, heated pool , FURNISHEDone bedroom apart· SUBLEASE for summer - Two 337·3754. 5.3 banlo . Call 351 ·2719 between 8 am SI"IGLE room, spacious, close, 
parking, bus, laundry . Coralville. ment lor rent, utilities paid . Dial bedroom furn ished, $155, Coral · -----------_ and 2 pm . "·26 kitchen and laundry, May . 354. 
$165. Fall option . 354'1649. 338·8833 . 5·19 ville. 354.1196; 354·2587. 4·19 SUBLET - Efficiency, furn ished 2030; 351 ·0850. 4·21 

Furnished, air. shed, washer. 
carpeted. Call after 5 p .m., 351. 1971 BSA 500 Victor, low miles. 
6469. 5·15 $800-best offer. 351 ·2385. 4·25 

SUMMER sublet- Fall option. 
Deluxe efficiency, modern, fur· 
nlshed, carpeted, off·street par· 
king, air conditioned, bus line. 
Np.ar University and hOspitals. 

Westside Apartment. Available AR turntable, Shure M91 E car· 
SPACIOUS, furn ished apartment, MAY1 - Furnished, two bedroom May " near University Campus trldge, mint condition, 570. Dial 
one bedroom, two·three people. air conditioned. pool, on bus line. and Hospital . 337·3364 before 3 351 ·5200. 4·25 

MALES - Singles, doubles. dup· COMPLETELY furnished, air con· STARK'S HONDA - Newest 1972 

lex. some kitchens. West of Chem· dltloned trailer, 'Ox42 . Financing models. Immediate delivery. No 
stry . 337.2405. 5·30 available . 35'-03'0 or 337-4'88, ask extra cost. CBSOO now 51,298. CB walking distance . June I, fall Summer sublet or option . 337.9325, p .m. 4.21 

option . 354·2100 . 5·1 evenings. 4·26 FOR SALE - Portable refrlgera· SINGLE r.OO. m for m.al~ , r~CJr ' ( " 'r for Ralph . 4·27 astnodckCaLn3d500nKs4alen.oCwL' .~~4n90· wA$1I9.!!'. 
Rent reduced. June 3. 338.3061, SUMMER- rent- Three, four 
evenings. 5.3 girls , large, furn ished, modern, 

SUMMER sublet - New two tor , six months old . Excellent t v C ...,., 47 

bedroom, carpeted, unfurnished. working order . Wood grain finish , a or . Ulillties paid. flvilil"",,· tOx50 Travelhome - Two bedroom, SL3SO now S775. CT70 now $319. 

air conditioned, dishwasher, very 
QUrET apartment for rent- Two, close In, parking . 338·6741 . 4·28 
three or five occupants. no pets. 

air conditioned. 338·1336. 4·21 temperature control, Ice cube June 1. 337·9038 . \ 1Y fully carpeted, washer, 1112 baths. SL70 now $369. No extra charges. 
WESTWooD-WESTStDE capacity. NO defrost. $80. Call HUGE Inexpensive rooms-Fan. Available May 28. Forest View. All new Hondas. Dally service. 

t015 Oakc,..st Street ALL UNDER ONE ROOF - Steve Mil ler at 338·7535. 5·24 tastlc downtown location, cooking 338·5968 after 5 p.m. 4·25 Stark's ~port Shop, Pra irie du 
CORONET Furnished single suites and mar· facilities . 338·0470 . 4·24 Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326·2331. 

337 ·3265 . 4·26 
SUBLEASE- Two bedroom fur · 

ONE bedroom unfurnished, car· nished apartment across Irom 
pet, air. qu iet , fall option. 354· University Theatre . Available 
1427. 5·2 June 1. Call 354·1757. 4-28 

1906 Broadway. Ne.lto Km.rt r led arartments. All util ities paid K L H stereo system Model 20, FM 1965 New Moon IOx55, Bon Aire. 
excep phone. Air conditioned . radio. Call John. 351 ·6412. 4·21 SUMMER-Good locat ion , fur · air conditioned, unfurnished. 351· MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -

Ultraluxury, IlfIcltncles, one Indoor pool. Garages, library. nlshed, cooking washing faclli · 4599. • 4·26 Exclling low cost coverages de· 
bedroom, two bedroom ilnd study room . Snack bar and 9ro· GOLF clubs-Wilson Staff. excel · ties . $SO singles ; $35 doubles . Signed espeCially for you Irvin 
thr •• bedroom, suites and eery mart. Indoor parking avail. lent condition. Best offer. Call 338·3136 . 5.1 )1 •• Pfab Insurance, call 351 ·7333 any .. 

able, plngpong and pool tables, 351·0535. • 4·20 • I • time, ask for Shirley 5-6 
SUMMER sublet - New, furnish · ELMWOOD Terrace-Two bed· Townhouses. laundry rooms on each floor. Now SI NGLE room for women, cook. A to Fo I 
ed apartment. one bedroom, carp· room furn iShed apartment. 502 From $135 CilII 3 .. 7051 accepting summer and fall leases. PORTABLE TV, black and white, Ing priv ileges. parking space. U •• r ••• • '''' 17Sce •• IDGESTONE, low 
eted, close in, bus route. 354·1953. 5thstreet, Coralville . No children Single suites from $85, married excellent condition, $60 Tape pho· Dial 337·7819. 5.24 miles, Ixcllle"t GOndltion, $200. t970 

4·25 or pets. 338.5905 or 351·5714. apartments, $lSO. Model Apart. nocorder. new. After 5 p.m ., Sport. lSOcc BrldgeSIone, .xcellent con-
----------- 5·26 ment . The May Flower Apart. 337·4212. 4·20 MEN·Singles , doubles. Summer, ~Itlon , $400. Want to bUy motorcycle 

SUBLET - $115,furnished apart . 5UMMER sublet-Glrls, large ments , 1110 N. Dubuque Street, fall . Air conditioned lounge, kit· 1971 VW Camp.Mob',le. Immacul . trailer. 351-3221. s-7 
ment for two. Utilities included, SUMMER sublease-Two bed· two bedroom furnished apart . 338·9709. 5·15 CROWN compact stereo, 52SO. chen privileges, linen. Close. 337. 
close to campus. Call 354·1529. 4·25 room apartment near Hosp ital. ment. Air conditioned, washing Sears color TV, $1 SO. Phone 3763, 6.7 p.m. 4.26 ate, must sacrif ice. 1·895·8318 .5·2 
SUBLEASE _ Two bedroom, Call 338·6354. 4-28 ~:~I.' ties, parking, close in ~~~j Typl •• '.rvlc.. 338·4464. 4·25 1969 BMW 2002, red, 54,000, S1 .3SO. 
furnished , Coralville, air condi . AVAILABLE May l-<>ne bed· . THE NUT SHELL, 331 S. Gilbert . 1966 Norton 7SO , Ranger frame In 
lionlng, swimming pool, bus line. room, unfurn ished, close In, S115. TWO Bedroom furnished apart . Old fashioned friendly atmos. ROO~S !or m~n, cooking faclllt · good shape $700. 338·2646 4·24 Mu.lcal 

2 •• ft 5 rYPING Theses term p~pers ies, utlllt,es paid, fa ll occupancy . ' . 5170 monthly. 351 ·0227. 5·2 337· 8 .... a er 5 p.m . 4·2 ment for four, $240 . On bus . - , g, ph ere, quality handmade mer· 2: 
338.9695. 4.20 gi:8~~~ electriC, carbOn ribtx;."7· chandlse at low priCes. Fantastic 337·9038 . 5· 2 1966 VW Bug- 5500 or best offer. I •• tru ••• '.· 

. SUMMER sublet - Furnished JUNE to June lease or summer . dresses and smocksarrlving daily MALE students _ Approved , Dia l 337·4346 . 5·1 
one bedroom. air conditioned, sublet . Three room furnished , SUBLET June and July- Modern, . . - Stop In. Also. repairs, altera· .close to Un iversity Hospitals . 
close in, $125. 337·7594. 5·2 close in. $130 a month. 354·1842. furnished , a ir conditioned, one I~M PICa and. EI,te - Carbon lions, custom sewing. 5·22 Priva te entrance 353.5268; 338. FULL set of quality drums. Jim. 

4·25 bedroom. $165. 338·1762. 4·20 ribbon, experienced, reliable . 8859 4.24 1967 VOLKSWAGEN convertible. 431 N. Van Buren . 5.2 
SUBLEASE new, one bedroom, ----------- Jean Allgood, 338·3393. 5·2 NEW radio and television tubes. Very good condition . 648.2132. 
air conditoned, furn ished . close SUMMI!'R sublet-;Reduced. rate , 5UMMER sublet-Spacious, fur · Below Retail cost. Will also check GUITAR _ Gibson Les Paul, one 
In . 35].9595. 5·30 sWlmm,ng pool, alf cond,lIOned , nished. two bedrooms, large kit· ELECTRIC new machlne- Thes· tubes In your set. Call 338-0157. Ifn SUM.MER special, ~ooms with 1969 MGB-Electric overdrive. month old, •• <n. Guitar _ Goya 12 

SUBLET new, two bedroom, furn· 
ished apartment, air conditioning. 
Close to campus, fall option, four 
people. 338·6195. 4·25 

one bedroom apartment. Phone chen. carpeted, a ir conditioned, es, short papers, etc. Fast reason· cooking , SSG. Black s Gaslight I h I AM FM dl 01 I .....", 
between 8 a .m . and noon , 351 ·4910. I.C. bus, $140 monthly . Grocery able. 338·3716. . 5·30 USED vacuums, 510 and up, Village. 5·17 35{~;9 .ee s, . ra o. 4 . ~1 ~g'pSlOO~A'2~st;;~U~~~: 

5·1 and laundry nearby. 338·0274. ~uaranleed, dial 337 ·9060 5·8 PRIVATE singles and doubles, 338.5803. 5.2 
----------- IBM Executive with carbon rib. 545, nicely furnished, kitchen 1966 VOLKSWAGEN , floor pan, 

JUNE to June lease or summer SUMMER sublet- Spacious, fur · bon . Term papers plus editing . WANT to buy or sell one AR .3a, facilities , parking. Summer or fall trans·axle, and front aKle for BANDMASTER Amp. with guar. 
sublet, Three room furnished , nished, two bedrooms, large kit· 338·7209. 5·26 make offer, 351 ·4780 5·8 occupancy. 337 .9786: 338.7413 . Dune Buggy. 648·2132. 4·26 anteed speaker, covers, stand, 

SUBLEASE for summer - Two close In . 5130 a month. 354·1842. chen , carpeted. air condit ioned, 5.15 5165 . DeArmond electric acoustic 
bedroom Valley Forge, pool, air 4·25 I.C. bus, S140 monthly . Grocery GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· MICROFICHE Readers DASA ___________ 1969 DATSUN 2000 Roadster con· guitar pickup. $25 . Everything 
conditioning, fall optional , park. and laundry nearby. 338·0274. lic, Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State PMR·SO, $89.50. Demonstration ROOMS for men - Single and vertible . $1,850 or best oHer. excellent condition . 354·1008 after 
Ing . S,4Il. 354·1657after6p.m. 4·25 AVAILABLE now-New two bed · 4·25 Bank Building, 337·2656. 5·25 available. Pegasus, Inc. 338·6969. double. Also for summer. Cooking 338.0053 after 5 p.m . 4·25 5 p.m . 4·20 

room, near bus, qu iet location, no 5.19 privileges. 683.2666 after 2 p.m. 5·5 
SUMMER sublease - Downtown pets. 683·2445. 5·26 JUNE sublet - One bedroom JERRY Nyall Typing Servlc_IBM ----------- 1959 CORVETTE-Good condi. CONQUEROR electric 6 string 

taePramrtsm. ecnatl'la31/10168ndiatifotenedr 5' gpood.m. SUMMER sublet- Furnished one Sevil.l~ apedartmen58t. bus line, 4ali7r electric. 0111338-1330. 5·15 BIKEhS-Bbllkesl- AShop" klndTshofblkes PRIVATE singles and doubles, tion. 338·9922 or 351 ·4762. 5·1 ~uitar, 575; Craig 2404 tape recor· 
OM condlllOn . 337· 72. . . at T e cyc e . e new $45, nicely furnished, kitchen ~er and Panasonic turntable and 

4·21 bedroom. close In, available for ELECTR IC typewriter-Theses. bicycle shop In town. Fast, friendly, faci811ties , parking . Summer or 1967 PORSCHE 911S, excellent G C 20 watt stereo amp. 52SO. 338· 
----------- ali. 354·2908. 4·28 FURNISHED one bedroom, air manuscripts, letters. term papers. repair service - Parts, acc~ssorles fall occupancy. 337.9786 ; 338.7413 condition , must sell, best offer. 4135 4·24 
JUNE 1 - For 2'1, months, two conditioned, five bl~ks to PLent· Dial 337·7988. 5-15 and repair club. If we don t have 5.15 351 .2385. 4.25 
bedroom, furnished , air condition· SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom acrest. New bUilding . 353·1703. what you want, no one can try har· 
ed . 316 S. Dodge. $165. 351 · 1386. 5·2 furnished or unfurnished. Pets, 5·17 ELECTR IC typing carbon rib. der to get It lor you. 405 S. Gilbert, AI R conditioned unapproved fur 

FURNISHED, air conditioned, 
three bedroom, close In, $250. 
Available June. 354·1765. 5·2 

close in. 51 SO. 338·5728. 4·21 SU- M- M- E- R-- b- I- t--O--b-d-- bon, editing, expe~lenced . Dial 351~26. 5-2 nlshed single rooms for men acros~ 
su e - ne e room 338.4647 5·23 street from campus cooking 

SUBLET summer- Two bed · furnished apartment, air condi·· DAWNING waterbeds, several facilities $55 Jackson's China & 
room, furn,ished, air condit!on,ing lioned, Coralville, one year old. IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon, colors, sizes, guarantee, free pads. Gift, l' E. Washington, 337·9041 . 
free, park,ng, laundry facdilies. $.145 monthly . Call .338·559O, day· theses and shQ/'t papers. Exper. $25.351-8788. 4·27 5.4 

GRETCH drums, good Condition, 
1968 BMW 1600 - 2-door sedan, $200. 337·3937 after 6 p.m. ....21 
sunrOOf. Very good condit ion. 
40,000 miles. $1,700. 338·2835. 5·19 MUSTsell- Rlckenbacker Elect· 

ric Bass, beautiful condition. Call 
354·2265. 4.2. 

SUBLET June 1-0ne bedroom. close In . Optional fall occupancy . t,me ; 354·2608 at night . 5·17 ienced 338.9947 ___________ _ 
furnished, close to campus, 5135, 338·6262. 5·26 .. KALONA Kountry Kreatlons - The ROOMS for girls, summer and Hou •• for R •• , 
utilities paid. 353·1685. 4·25 SUBLETTING .efficlency -: Bus NEW IBM Selectric - carbon place with the handmades. Kalona, fall, close in, cooking privileges . 

ORGAN portable - Excellent con· 
dltlon. Cost 51 ,000; must sell, $300. 
338· '566. 4·21 

SUMMER sublet- Three bed · route, .a" conditioned, furnished, ribbon, former University secret. Iowa. 4·2' 338.4647. 5.19 . 
SUMMER sublet - Modern, one room, close in, partially fur · close In. 351 ·0818. 4·21 ary . Phone 338·8996 . 5.17 NE.W York CitY- Summer rental, . . 
bedroom, air conditioned, carpet. nished, S200. 351 ·0301. 4·21 artist s brownstone two large 7 used gu,tars; 5 new gUitars, new 
ed, close In. Call 354·2953. 5·2 ---------- SUMMER sublease - Modern stud ios. 337.4414. ' 4.26 and used AKG, Shure, E·V mikes. 

AVAILABLE May - Furnished, apartment for four , furnished. ELECTRIC typlfl9-AII typeSL thlr· P.t. Who Do •• It. A.A.E. 337·.919. 4-26 
AVAILABLE June 1 - Two and carpeted, one bedroom, walking Good location . Cheap. 354·1760. leen year's experience . .. hone .. SUBLET- House, furn ished three 
lour bedroom units, share large distance. 351 ·3276; 351 ·2298. 4·24 . 421 )37·3843. 402' h d I b.edroom, close in, air condi . N!OW and used Gretsch and 
kit h It bl f d . HALF German Shepner pupp es WE repair all makes of TVs, tloned, $180. 354.2549. Slingerland drums; Zlldlian cym· 
10/f~'~~a~. ~t~N. ~~~~Ir;,agS~ FURNISHED efficiency - Sub· AVAILABLE June _ One bed · ELECTRtC - Fast. accurate, ex· for sale. Call 351·3643. ~.25 stereos, radios and tape players . 4·25 bals. Rogers coming soon. A.A.E. 

A·25 lease June, fall lease option. Bus . room furnished Coralville apart· ~~~n~i:647rsonable. Call J:.~ SIBERIAN Husflies-Wholesale Helble and Rocca Electronics. 307 THREE bedroom. available sum . 337·4919. 4·26 
----------- 337·5912, evenings. 4·24 ment, $130. Air conditioned. pool. , '. prices-Two pups. Dial 683.2616. E. Court St. , phone 351 ·02SO. 5·29 mer, op.tional fall. $195 monthly, 
AVAILABLE June 1 with fall ISUMMER sublet _ Two bedroom 338·0449. evenings . 5·15 EXPERIENCED - Ten years, elec· 4·20 Coralv,lIe. 354·1565. 5·2 AUIO •• Do ••• tlc 
option - Spacious, furnished for Iric Theses papers etc Dial FRENCH and Spanish tutoring by 
two, air condilloned, walking air conditioning, swimming pool, SUMMER - Fall optional - Two 338.5650. • ,. 4.27 FREE puppies- Siberian Husky certified teacher. Dial 337·9924. 5-t2 THREE bedroom .house for sum· . 
distance. 5135. 337·3366. 5·2 on bus line. 338·1955. 4·20 bedroom. unfurnished, air condl· Ond Labrador mix. excellent pets. mer . 1125 E. Washington . 354·2329. 19 .. Gran~ Prix-Factory air, full 

. . tioned, close in . 351 ·2109. 4·13 FAST, experienced, reasonable. 337.4757. 5.1 L.IG~T hauling in Iowa City and 4·21 pow.er, Vinyl top, snow tires, 
WORTH checking - Furnlsh~, . Dissertations, term papers. English. v,clnJIy. Good rates. 337·7463. . Crulsecontrol. After 5 p.m., 354· 
one bedroom apartment w,th SUBLET - Five minute log foreign languages. New electric GERMAN Shepherd Champion 4·26 FOUR bedroom furnished, close 1311 . 5·3 

SUMMER sublet. IlIIi option - kitchenette anC! full bath for anywhere on campus except Oak· typewriter. 331~S09. 4.25 pups. AKC, shots, wormed. black. In, summer, $200. 337·5527 after 7 . 
Two bedroom apartment. Will summer·fall opt,on . Fully carpet· dale and Rock Island Arsenal. Air tan 351 .5927 5.1 CUSTOM SEWING, bridal gowns. p .m. 4·24 4-SPEED transmlss,on from 1966 
SUblet June, July. August, $110 ed, central air conditioninp . Nice conditioning , off street parking . L d • d .. Call 626·2540. 5·24 . Chevrolet also Hurst shiller . 351 · 
monthly plus utilities . 703 lst neighborhood. public poo block 351 .5100. 4·20 O.t a. 0.. NEEDED loving home for two full SUMMER sublet- Fall optlonal- 7603 . 4·24 
Avenue, Coralville . 351 ·7954. 4·26 away, Off street parking, bus stop, grown Seal point Siamese cats, CHIPPERS Custom Tailors, 124'12 Large three bedroom house with 

at front door. 354·2022. 4·24 FURNISHED, two bedroom, air LOST-BlaCk cat answers to male, female . 354·2366. 4.26 E. Washington. Dial 351-1229. 5.5 !larage and lawn . Call 33,.4232. SET Chevy 350 11 :1 forged piS· 
S, 'MMER sublet - Two bedroom, conditiOned, close to hospitals and 'Finite"-f1eutered male. Dial 4·20 Ions, balanced, standard 
fU"nlshed, air cOnclltloned, carpet· SUBLEASE one bedroom, air campus, three.four people. 354. 151 -6189 4.26 PROFESSIONAL Alterations. Dial bore. 353·1286. 4·26 
ed. Four girls, parking, close In. conditioned, available soon . Call 2637. 5.30 ' FREE pUPPY-Half Dalmatian· 338·37.... 4·28 Apt for lal. 
321 N. JOhnson, Apartment No. 12. 351 ·9106 or 338.5590, ask for Apt. 6. LOST-F.J., fluHy. brown puppy. half English Seiter . Dial 338.8027. .. • 1965 FORD Custom, ~ conejj· 
354·1072.. 4·27 5·2 FOR RENT _ Sublease one !.ight weeks old, part German 4·20 HAND tailored hemline alterations. lion, S3OO. Call 351· after 5 

COLON IAL Manor - Luxury, one 
bedroom furnished or ul)furnish· 
ed, air Conditioned, carpeted, 
drapes, on bus line. Towncrest 
Irea . June and fall leases from 
$120. Phone 338·5363 or 351 ·1760. 

bed t I dl ,hepherd Please call 351·4246. Lady's garments only . Phone FOR sale - Small apartment at p.m. 6-7 
SUMMER occupancy - One bed· room spar ment, a r con . Rd' '5.3 PROFESSIONAL dOg grooming _ 338.1741. 4.26 228 S. Summit, 54,SOO. 337·2841. 
room furnished apartment, $80 tloned . 354·2587 or 337·9557, 5 p·ri ewar . Puppges, kittens, lroplcal fish, pet ____________ 5.15 "66 Chevrolet ImplI.la Super 
monthly. Single room. $35 month· . LOST-Man's 91asses, wire supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 401 HANDCRAFTED wedding bands Sport. 4.speed, great condition. 
Iy. Located two blocks east of Dupl.- for a I 'immed University or Hawkeye S.Gllbert,338-8501. 5·5 and jewelry. Reasonably priced. 353·2450. 5·2 
p.entacrest. Call 338·1764 after _ •• :ovrt bus. 351.8919. 4·24 ------------ Metalsmlthlng graduate. 351·2216, 
3.30 p.m. 4·27 CARRIE ANN Professional Dog Terry . . .26 

. . . . LOST -Contact lenses In clear Grooming S.lon - Experienced and 
SU ..... ' R sublet· "ne bedroom I CLOSE to downtown - Brand TWO bedroom furnished, utlllt,es capsule south campus Reward reasonable. 351·5341. 4·26 FLUNKING math or basic statis. 

....... -v new, large, deluxe, two bedroom paid . Laundry. Summer sublease, 353.1626' . 4:!O tics? Call Janet, 338.g:)06. . 5.16 ' 
furnished, close In, IIlr condl· furnished apartments. Five close. fall option. 337·7591 . 4·21 " ' . fl. 
tiOlled. Girls. $166 monthly . 338· In locations . 331·9922 or 351 ·0602 . "ALICE" lost _ YOUng white _r.. or -. MOTHER'SDAYGIFT -Artist's 
2911. 4·25 5·30 TWO bedroom furnished duplex I 800' B I' 

with garage. 309 7th Street. Coral . longhalred. fema e cat, ur · Portraits - Children, adults . 

5·25 
, 

READ THE D.I. 

ONE bedroom furnished. 5127.50 
Includes utilities. Call 338·5590 or 
351·1466 after ' p .m . 4·20 

FURNISHED apartment for two ville 338·5905 526 Ington . Phone 354·2585. 4·2. FOR SALE -120 acre fIrm, good Charcoal, 15. Pastels, $20. Oil 
I f II ' " buildings. 30 acres near Sugar from $85. 338·0260. 5·15 CLASSIFIED PAGE peop e, across rom campus. Ca . LOST _ Light brown, furry BoHom Stables, nicely WOOded. 

Mr. Bye~s In. Cedar Rapids, TWO bedroom furnlsh~ - Bus German Shepherd puppy, six Whltlng .Kerr Realtors. Phone 

FOUIl blockS from campus-Fur· 
nlshed apartments for summer 
and fall, utilities paid. 351 .4246. 

363·5813, n,ghts, 365·0581, days .5·8 route,. $100 P~'f utlhtles, w~!J weeks old. 351 ·4246. 4·20 337·407, ennlngs. 4·24 Rid. or Rld.r 
SUMMER - OPllon for fall, ont barga,". 351 ·25 . 

4·20 
bedroom,furnished,alrconditlon. hl.d ........... rk... Work Wa.,.d 
ing 35-(·1907 4·24 C Car. 

NEED ride from Berkeley, Call· 
RAKING and mowing lawns. Call fOrnla or vicinity to Iowa City, last 
338·1985; 338.7177 Ed and Ed week August. Share expenses. 

SUMMER sublease - Modern, AVAILABLE Immediately-Spa· WILL s·lIull. arttlme. west side. SINGLE garage near downtown 
furnished apartment, preferably cious, two bedroom apartment, , .p H ad t t area Double garage near Town· 
for four, $55. 354.1338. 4·24 designed for four 338·1157 5·18 (West Hlgh·Roosevelt · e s ar · crest' '379786' 3'· 7413 515 _______ . ___ . __ Horn.Hospltal).337.3411 . 5.10 . J . , ..... . • . S.19 Ellen, 366·3279. Cedar Rapids. 

-----------------
EVERY'DAY 

1968 FIREBIRD 350, V·8, 3·speed, 
power steering, radio, $5,000 
miles. One owner. excellent cOndI· 
lion. $1,SOO. 351·6899. 4020 

MOVING, must sell-1967 Che· 
~elle Malibu two door hardtop. 
1965 Impala convertible. Power 
steering, brakeS. New top. 338-
2005. 4·27 

19 .. PONTIAC GTo--Very clean. 
Call Gary, 353-5176 or 60·2191 
after 5 p.m. and weekendS. ....25 _._---
1950 PLYMOUTH, $100. Runs 
good. After 3:30 p.m., 337·7151. 

.·26 



April 20, 1972 

THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO 
BEAT THE SPRING BLAHS 

A STEREO FROM DISCOUNT STEREOLAND IS ONE OF THE BEST WAYS, 
SO WE'RE GOING TO MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU. 

MAKE US AN OFFER 
(FREE Pepsi During This Sale 

RECEIVERS 
Pioneer SX·44/) 169.95 (lIst price) 
Panasonlc SA·5500 199.95 (list price) 
Akai AA·6300 299.95 (lIst price) 
Hatachl SR·300 199.95 (list price) 
Concord MK·l0 249.95 (list price) 
Sherwood S71DO 219.95 (list price) 
Hatachl SR600 269.95 (list price) 
Concord MK·12 269.95 (list price) 
Akai AA·6600 269.95 (list price) 
Sansui4000 349.95 (list price) 
Panasonic SA-6SOO 399.95 (list price) 
Concord MK·20 349.95 (list price) 
Akai AA·85DO 389.95 (list price) 
Harman Kardon 230A 159.95 (list price) 
Harman Kardon 330A 199.95 (list price) 
Harman Kardon 930 369.95 (list price) 
JVC 5010 199.95 (lIst price) 
JVC 5540 349.95 (list price) 

JVC 5550 399.95 (list price) 

Scott 477 399.90 (list price) 
Sherwood S·73OO 319.95 (lIst price) 
Sherwood S·7900 399.95 (lIst price) 

Sherwood S·8900 399.95 (Ii st price) 
Sherwood SEL·2DO 599.95 (list price) 

JVC 5520 289.95 (list price) 

Nikk0301 129.95 (list price) 

SPEAKERS 

Artec Sombras 101·2 $179.95 (list pr ice) 
Aztec SOmbrl5 101-1 429.95 (list price) 

Aka1200 279.95 (list price) 

Altec Bolero 179.95 (list price) 

AOC450A lSO.DO (list price) 

ADC404A 50.DO (list price) 

ADC303A 1 DO. DO (list pr ice) 
Rectilinear Lowboy III 299.00 (list pr ice) 

Rectilinear XII 139.50 (list price) 

Wharfedale W-6DE 150.DO (list price) 

Murray AXI 125.95 (list price) 

Rectilinear III 279.00 (list price) 

Jensen 645 69.95 (list price) 

Malibu (a pair) 69.95 (lIst price) 

Rectilinear XA 199.95 (list price) 

Rectilinear XI 79.95 (list price) 

JVC 5390 89.95 (list price) 

JVC 5531 149.95 (list price) 

TlVO-CHANNEL REEL-TO-REEL 
TAPE RECORDER DECKS 

Woilensak 61SO $199.95 
Pioneer T -6600 (Auto-reverse) 299.95 
Ampex AX·300 649.95 
Akal220D (Auto-reverse) 419.95 
Pioneer T -61OP (Auto-reverse) 249.95 
Akal GX·280D (Auto-reverse) 499.95 
Akai GX·365D (Auto-reverse) 599.95 
Braun 729.95 
Sony TC·2S2D 159.95 
Sony TC·366 269.95 
JVC 1694 149.95 
Sony TC·~O 369.95 
Sony TC·580 479.95 

(list price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(lIst price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun.) 

CASSETTE RECORDER-PLAYERS 
Harman Kardon CAD·5 $229.95 (list price) 
Concord F·l06 99.95 (list price) 
Concord F·l07 149.95 (list price) 
Panasonlc RS·2S6 99.95 (list price) 
Ampex Micro 54 159.95 (list price) 
Wollensak 46SO 149.95 (list price) 
Wollensak 4755 199.95 (list price) 
Wollensak 4760 Dolby 279.95 (list price) 
Hitachi TRQ·262 129.95 (list price) 
Sony TC·122 115.95 (list price) 
Sony TC·127 159.95 (list price) 
Sony TC-160 209.95 (I/st price) 
Sony TC·165 269.95 (list price) 

AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGERS 
Garrard30B $ 39.50 (list price) 
Garrard40B 44.50 (list price) 
Garrard SL·55B 59.50 (list price) 
Garrard SL·65B 74.50 (lIst price) 
Garrard SL·72B 99.50 (tIst price) 
Garrard SLX·2 69 .60 (list price) 
BSR McDonald 510 99.95 (list price) 
BSR McDonald 610 141 .50 (list price) 
JVC 5202 79.95 (list price) 

8-TRACK RECORDER-PLAYER DECKS 
JVC 1880 
Akai CR·80D 
Sony TC·228 
SOny TC.aW 
Sharp ModelS 

$169.95 
159.95 
169.95 
139.95 
109.95 

(list price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(lIst price) 
(list price) 
(list price) Automatic Radio HRP·1 356 99.95 

FOUR-CHANNEL REEL-TO-REEL 
TAPE DECKS 

Akai 1730SS $384 .95 (list price) 
Wollensak 6154 399.95 (list price) 
JVC 1400 399.95 (list price) 

TUNERS 
Nikko FAM14 $139.95 
Norelco 697 169.95 
Sanyo 3300 149.95 
Sony ST·80F 89.95 

AMPLIFIERS 
Standard $94.50 
Sanyo 1400 149.95 
Nikko TRM400 109.50 
Midland 19312 49.95 
Hitachi IA·126O 695.00 
Norelco 591 169.95 
JVC 5107 299.95 
Phase Linear 849.00 

(list pr ice) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(list Dri("p) 

(list price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(lIst price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
(list price) 
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BLACK & WHITE TV'S COLOR TV'S 

Sony 1304 $158.95 ( 10") Sony KV·9000U $339.95 
Phllco B·321UAV 99.95 (9") Sony KV·1201 . 329.95 

JVC 3230 109.95 (9") Hitachi CWU·220 ? 
Sharp AA·l01W 129.95 (5") Hitachi CNU·881 ? 
Sony TV·740 116.95 (5") Hitachi CSU·691 ? 
Philco B531TWA 1 129.95 (16"d.) Sanyo91C18 369.95 
Philco B422UAV 109.95 02"d.) JVC 7810 449.95 
Philco B310AAU 79.95 (6") Sanyo 81C13·23 349.95 

FOUR-CHANNEL DECODER AMPLIFIERS 
Sanyo DCA·17DOX 40 watts rms $199.95 (list price) 
Sanyo DCA·1SooX 60 watts rms 299.95 (list price) 
Sony SQ·200 20 watts rms 127.50 (list price) 
Akai AA·6100 50 watts rms 189.95 (list price) 

PREAMPLIFIERS 
JVC PST1000 (with SEA controls) $599.95 (list price) 

'(9") 
(12") 
(8") 
(14") 
(12';) 

(19") 
( 19") 
08") 

MAKE US AN OFFER! o DAYS, 
SAME AS CASHI 

700 So. Dubuque Phone 338-1380 
9·9 Mon. · Sat. 

1·6 Sun. 

'/8W1'1 SlIp" mllli,' 
81 Siglll Inl S811nl 
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